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THE NORMAL NEWS.

VOL. 8.
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-THE NORMAL NEWS.

NO. 10.

We have a deep interest in the "NEws," and
feel that we have a right to be proud of its suc
Published each month during the School year by the cess during the past school year. Our interest
students of the Micliigan State Normal School.
in !he paper, however, does not cease with this
STAFF:
issue. The NORMAL NEWS will ever be a wel
come visitor. It is a strong tie between the
Editor-in-Ohief-P. F. TROWBRIDGE, '89.
graduate and his Alma Mater.
Associate Editor-Ransom George, '90.
We have ever been treated with courtesy by
Business Manager-F. J. Hendershot, '89.
Olympic-Lucy S. Norton, '9J.
the publishers, Coe Bros., who deserve our
Crescents--Marcia Stuart, '80.
thanks for the interest they have taken in the
Atbeneum-S. J. Gier, '90.
Adelphic-Jda M. Robins, 'S!J.
success and appearance of the paper, and the
forbearance with which they have endured the
Subscription Price 50 cts. per year ; Sing-le copies 10 cts.
whims of "ye editor."
Send all money by postal note or money order.
The receipt of the paper will be au acknowledgemeut of
We feel free to say that it would be almost
subscri ptions.
Personal and alumni items are solicited from former stu impossible to secure a better staff of editors
dents and alumni.
than those who have worked with us the last
Entered at the postoffice of Ypsilanti as second class matter.
All Subscriptions should be addressed to the Busines Man twenty weeks.
Their work has been promptly
ager.
They have given
and
carefully
performed.
All other matter should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief.
much
assistance
in
the
work
of reporting, and
Press of Commercial Printinq House.
deserve especial credit for their report of the
EDITORIAL . . . ... • . ... . . . • . . . . .. . • . . . . .. . . . • . .. .. . 1 exercises of Commencement week.
REPORTS OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK .............· .. 1
The work on the paper has brought us into
A REVIEW ................................•·........ 7 nearer relations with the members of the Fac
IN MEMORIAM.... .. ....... . .............. . .... . ... 8
ulty, and our relations with them have been
LOC.A.L AND PERSONAL.. .......................... 8
Our teachers have
SALUTATORY ......... . .. ........ .. ..... ... . .10 very friendly and pleasant.
POSITION AND RELATION................... ........11 kindly assi·sted us over many a difficult place,
CLAS SONG ............................ .......... 12 and to them we tender our grateful thanks.
LISTENING FOR VOICES ............ ........... ...12
THE UNSEEN GENIUS OF THE WOOD. ..............14
C.AN TIIE GIRL AFFORD IT? .................. . ....15
PLEASURES AND REWARDS OJ!' LITERARY LABOR.... 17

STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

The farewell meeting of the S. C. A. was held
in Conservatory Hali, Sunday afternoon. The
attendance was unusually large, many being
obliged to stand. President Richardson pre
sided, and expressed a d'esire to hear from all,
Another year. has passed and again the time and especially from those who had been away
has.come for "ye editor" to lay aside the quill, for some time. How like old times it seemed
and say the final adieu. The glory of editing a to hear again those· familiar voices.
school paper does not loom up as much as it
BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS.
did last September. yet we do not look back
upon the work of the past year with any feeling
J. 1\1, B. SILL.
of regret. The work has been hard and often
A large and appreciative audience gathered
times has seriously conflicted 'with the regular
in Normal Hall, Sunday evening, June 23, to
school work, but, while we do not for a moment
listen to the Baccalaureate address of Principal
claim proficiency in newspaper work, yet we
Sill. After the opening exercises Principal Sill
feel that the experience has proved profitable.
announced as his text, "Thou hast crowned him
COMMON SENSE IN EDUCATION ...........•.........18

NEED OF REFORM IN OUR SYSTEM OF FRANCHISE ...20
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�ith glory a ntl honor.n There are pessimists I All Lhis a$$111.'eS os of Goct's love; and "'e ought
in the world ,,·ho speak of n1an as <l u st or a to gain in steadfast loyalt}• to the great broth er 
wonn of the <lust 1 and always trace the aces of hootl of ,nan.
Prin<:ipal Sill c.lost;:d hy repeating the nuttch
their fel1o"'•n1en to unworthy 1no1ives. Such a"
es1llnate o( 1nnnkind is unju st an<l injurious. les s poem, '"'l'bt' Day of the Lord is at hand.''
Unchnrity alv.·ays degrades the soul that exer- 1'be choir and audience s ang �Qronation, an d
cises it. 'fhe purpo9,e of thi� di<;;cOur�e i$ LO w e ro diss1,1issed with the benedictio,1.
she,v forth the e:::cellence ol humanity, ant.I
TRAlNt:'<G SCIIOOJ..
nlay it give 11::. a bro:�dcf vit:,,· of life, and a lof ·
tier idea of duty. 1\s the approval of our he�t
(;raduating exerci�es or the · Pritt>ttry and
f riend s is often an inspiracion1 $.O ,nay the
Gra11nuar department wer e ht:ld l\1onday. June
kno,v)e<lge thaL the l ..ord is wilh ui; give . us self·
.?4�<J A. )t.
res pe:t1 and conii<lence.
Pron>ptly at the hour the children n1archetl iu,
'l'hc grave st responsibiliLy rests upon th<.: filling scats left vacant forthenl. The repetitio
n
;houlders of the teacher, hut OH;n never put his
of the t\\•enty -third p salnl and tbc chanting of
hand to a nobler ,vork. 'J'hc true teaclier rec
'fhc l,ord'l:i Prayer, constituted the i ntrod uc�ory
ogn i1.es the inherent dignity in childhood. an,d
part of the exercises, afLer which foUo,\·c<l a full
in p roportion as he l'espects humanity. he ,•...-ill
program of recitation anrl n111sic. .:\ll pl'r ·
,
appreciatt the dignity of his chosen \\'Ork.
forn1erl their part:; with a con sciousness of abil
The cre-;.ilion of man iu Go<l's own i 1nage has
ity and did indeed awaken the ad1uiration al:i
a deeper 1n eaning than i!i often �1..ttrib1ttec.l to it,
well asinterest of the hearer$. 1'he presentation of
for SiO wt learn ou r obHgations L<> <.�od. 1\s the
certificate s fo1lo,,·erl,anrl t/Jegrea1 <:vent thus frtr in
n aine ol' a color, spoke1l to ::i 1nan born blind,
the lives of thirty-six people had ta ken place. �ext
calls up no concept in hiti rnin<l, so there can be
y<.:�tr 21 pupil s enter the gramtuar grade, and 15
no kn o,vierlge of c;o<J 's love if there is 110 l uvt:
commence work in the )formal proper.
in the hu,uan heart. }fan's 1o,·e 1nay cotnparc
with Goe.l's love only 3ti a single drop of ,vacer
JUN!UR CLASS DAY.
con1pare� ..,.,.. iLh the ocea�, but it i!i th..: sa,ne in
·kind. J.:very ft: cling of co,npa$�ion; every throl>
Th e clas:;-d a}' cx<.:rcjtic s of the Jun ior class
of pity, atlest s that'�·e are children of God, not
were held at ac 2:30 t>. ;11., on l\fonday, June z.-1-.
Qrlly br his creative. ac1. but spirit of his spirit.
188,J.
fr'l the �Jd 1'e statnent God i$ revealed as a
A choru s·. "}leaven," by the Lyric club, i n .
.
.
and po,\·cr. H1s people knew
god u f ma estv
1 "
troduce<l the progra1ll. :\f�er 1nvocat1on by the
.
.
.
.
'( 11 1 ,.1 ,.·
abo,·c all gods, R ev. -�
bun as a great god to be feared
r . ca c, _, r. .[\.cv and '!
., , 1ss Ha,vk·1ns
,
.
.
,,
)01n to ouey
,vI
,. w as prospenty, ,vhon1 to chsobey .,
.
. 1ut,1..
,,
, "S
1·1
)e sa
..11e.
, tar of 1n\'· 1
sang a (1 uet,
.
, .
,I�11en Christ.
·
\\·::ts .u1 es lrucnon.
· sc d an<.
. the 1nterprete r, tory b> Elv1ra
, .C
1
e
<l
.,
,va
1p
s
v1
c
11
,,a1'1
w
con11
;
ca1nc anid sho,ved us more of God' s character l
f rec.l T. l ntzrah a1n rea< ,
mendau_Iv renuercd.
.
.
·
.
m the scorchmg tears shed :H \he grave of LazF
the f act t1
1at ·1t wa;; a
1 1<.: <:1ass 'h1storv.
•rotu
'
.
arus , 1han had l.!Ver ht::lor<.: been known. Hu. .
histor·y of a clasi., there v.·as: as he said, small
.
.
· was g1onn
.
· •ed 1))' Cl1nst'
. .
•
man,tv
•
s putting on L 11e
,
1 he recitation by 1\dah
' .
. .
.
. chance for 11)gernotv.
I
,uorlY> an(1 1t 1s recreancy :Hld 1n grat1,...,
1un1an
·'
.
.
�anders f�llowt:d. r\ftcr hsten1ng to so,ne vcry
tuc.le on our p�trt to thin k ligl,tly of . the dignity 1
.
good rr,111-t1c, 1-1. C. Lott, Che clnss pOl't; r<.:ad his
of nlan.
"l llusions,'' by Irene
God has given inan inHnortality: <l otninion, j �roduction. 1'he essay,
_
,rcczy
s goo . and so ":a.ti t e tl
i
,va
lamat on;
� !�
right and ,vrong, and Lhe power of �
knov.·ledge
�
,,
'
�
,
•
}Iona :>- \\'
b¥ llc t E. R1char<l::.oon.
· aters,
choice. The beast of the fiel d is governed byl
�
.
The solo hy F.d:,•ard ll . Spalding net:dti �o
instinct aucl appetite; the ocean: the \vinds :
.
word; the nan1c 1s sufficient to cotnrncnd 1t.
and the earth iLSeU� by immutable la.,vs. :\fan
JaUll'S Ii. 1·hompson's oration, ucommon Sense
alone is rre<.:-free even to c��l:it asidt: his freein Education,'' "'a s by far the best of the pro·
do1n ::ind place his t1cck under the yoke of sin.
1 grarn.
.
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Florence Ames was the prophet of the class.
Had she spoken a little louder, she
would have been better appreciated. The class
song by Lillian Bush closed the exercises.
CONSERVATORY CONCERT.

3

duet by the Misses Allington, members of the
class, which was received with great applause.
Next followed the Oration, "Socialism in Amer
ica," by John M. Stephen. The production
showed careful and earnest preparation, and
though the delivery might have been more free
and easy, still he did himself credit. Then we
listened to the future of the class of '89 by Al
berta M. Stephenson and John H, Petrie. This
might have aroused more interest in the audi
ence if the participants had ev.inced more en
thusiaf-m in the rendering, and had given more
time in its preparation. The vocal solo by
Mamie Latson was charming, the name sug
gesting what we may expect. Then followed
the Valedictory by A. T. Brott, which was very
carefully prepared, but not very earnestly ren
dered. The exercises closed with the Class
Song, written by Hattie and Sadie Allington.

The closing exercises of the Normal Con
servatory of Music, held in Normal Hall, Mon
day evening, June 24, 1889, under the direction
of Prof. F. H. Pease, assisted by F. L. Abel, of
Detroit were listened to by one of the largest
audiences ever congregated in Normal Hall.
The exercises were opened with the "Lullaby
of Life," by the Conservatory Quartet, which
was received with great appreciation. The
Misses. Crumbach and Damon deserve special
mention for the skill and accuracy exhibited in
their performance upon the two pianos. The
piano solo, Doll's Dream, by Allie Bissell, was
the most interesting feature of the program.
ALUMNI MEETING.
Joseph Sill deserves mention for the clearness
and sweetness of voice in rendering the German
Alumni of the M. S. N. S. met m Normal
song,"Es \Var ein Traum."
Hall Tuesday evening, June 25. Mr. Arthur
The whole program consisting of 28 selec Roberts acted as chairman of the evening in the
tions was indeed a rare musical treat.
absence of the President. Mr. T. L. Evans,
class of '87, delivered on excellent address.
SENIOR CLASS DAY.
The roll was called by having members of
the different classes rise in their places. The
The Class Day exercises of the Senior. Class
were held in Normal Hall, Tuesday, 2:30 P. M., numbers varied from one, represented by C. F.
June 25, 1889. The exercises were opened with R. Bellows, in class of '55, to a large number of
invocation by Rev. Mr. Cheney, followed by an the class of '89. Mr. F. J. Hendershot was
organ solo by J. A. Miller, which placed us in a elected President for the ensuing.year. After
good mood to listen with pleasure and interest exercises of the evening the company remained
to the program that followed. The program to renew the social bonds and enjoy that form
proper began with the Salutatory by Emily of friendship found only in the ties that unite
Roth, which needs no word of commenda school friends.
tion.
Next followed
a song by the
Conservatory Quartet which added new
vigor to the program, and aroused the au
dience to that point that they were content with
nothing short of tli.e "Milk Maid." Then
followed the Class Essay, "Listening for Voices"
by Alice F. Harper, which, as is characteristic
of all her productions, was excellent, and no
word of criticism can justly be added. We then
listened to the Class Poem, "Life's Three Win
dows," by A. Dwight Kennedy, which, although
it did not rival Longfellow's Evangeline, still it
will live a monument of the class of '89. The
program was again modified by an instrumental

COMMENCEMENT.

It has come to be proverbial that aurora
shows a smiling face on the morning of Com
mencement, and she did not disappoint us last
Wednesday. The weather was all that could be
desired, and at an early hour throngs of people
were making their way to the hall where a large
and fine class of Seniors were to made their
debut into the world. The hall was make beau
tiful with decorations of green, and tasteful com
binations of the class colors, while across the
front of the grand organ could be read the class
motto "Haste not, rest not." Soon after the
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advertised ti1n e a fi nc or�a.1\ soio by 1-\. :\. 1 oppo rtunity ·'to rai se up and exhibit to the
St anley of A nn Arbor ushered i n the <l ay' s p ro - w·orld a nacion great in viru1e; to :;how·, f o r the
gram. After prayer by Hou. Joseph E s tabrook, first ti 1ue i;inct: history began, a. p c upl<.: univt: r
thc Nor m,-1.l choir tt nd orchestra rende red the 1 sally educated, p rosperous, refined, happy, and
fan1ous ;<Hallelujah Chorus" from the ")It: s - giganti cally great.''
lvfi ss Flora I f artbeck began her essay on
st ah" with a perie ction of tin1 e an d harn1ony
that alw:-1.y s c har acterize s the re:;ults of ProL "Scn..-i cc the Royal Rule of Life'· with the fr..
Pt: asc' s leadership. l ndtcd, ,ve reel th at ,vc n1ous n1 otto adopted by the Pri nce of \'V ales
can not �ay toq 1n uch i n prai!;e of the enti r e alu- n1o re than Jive cenurries ago "/ch Di1u·· (f
sical p rogra1n.
R ach nurnher c a11ctl for�h en- serve), and w<;nt on t o show h o,,; that 1nankincl
thusiasti c appl at!sc, and it "'as plain that the is taught by nature, historr, a nd reve� ation, that
splen did performance or the choir addt!d 11ot a the la�· oi rnutual ser,;ice is all tha� preserve:;
little t o the su_ccess of the <l ay. A.fterthc r:11,-tl· o rganic and in organic life, and h o,\' t hat alone
lelujah Choru s '' the renditio,1 of (i.ounod's can b ring t o a propel' develop 1nent the :;piritual
:'Light as :\ir/' · des erve s spe cial u'le1'1io11. It sicte o( nlt1n. One of her be st th ough s ,va:; the
t
was a)cogether adn1ir able. 1"'hc Con<::.crvatoi-y follo",·i ng: u::-{obility lie s no t· in the blood, but
qt1artet met with the hearty reception ,vbich in the ge nui ne consecratio n of rill the p o\11ers
their ,•ery s atisfr-1.c tory si11ging duri ng the othe r t o the ,velfare of others, , u 1d an 11 nflinclling ad•
herence to principle and truth.11 \te ry approcx cr citic s of the t,•cckhad "'On fbr the 1n.
The n1 ain interest of the cxcrcitit:S n atu raltv p riatc ,va s the qu otatio n fron1 l-litn "'ho ,va:; in·
centered in Lhe :speeches and essavs of th� ca rn ate unselfishnes$:
r;\Vhoijoever will be
Co rnrnc nccu1ent pa.rti cipanl$. \Ve' "0t�d a siff•i· J chief arnong you: le� ltit n be your se r,;.-1.nt. 1'
l\ir. Perr y 'l'ro,vbridge had n n oration on ".t\r
ar ity of subje ct s) an<l a 1nccha nic al and 1nonot·
ono11s style of delivery, in some cases,' whk:h bitration , ·s. War," and pleaded for the use of
took. �o, nething from the irHerest of the aodi- a rbilratio" i n solving n ational d i�vutes :\S
c:nce in the exe rcises. Corapari sons arc odiou s� conductvc to justi ce
and
right.
'l'he
but ,ve f eel 1n ov ed to 1n akc .particular mention speaker then illust rated by the war of 1812, that
of the delivery of )•tiss Lois South,vick, l\ ·f.i ss such st ruggles often fail t o seul e the dist:,1utes
occasioned
?\:fary Carrip, arid l\fe ssrs. Severance anrl Lar:r.e- , ,.:hich
them.
reali stic
A
and viviO desc ription of the horJ'Or s of
lc rc .
)tr. Fred 1-Ic ndi;rshot ope ned the Jit.e rary p r o- war follo"·ed, lur id enough to have fallen frotu
gratu with a speech on fl'fhi; Influence of Edu- the lips of a b attle• scarred veteran. .�fter a
cation upon· Gove rn1uent. ''
His or ation tt..as portray al ot the far-reaching anct general evil s
e ssentially a 11 atio11 al and p at ri()tic one. S11,cll of wnr, he ga,;e �he hi story of arhilration
p rodu clion � arc al ways i11 order; a nd n c, ·cr thr ough ancie nt and tuodcrn time s till the p rcs 
n1ore so than on a Cotn1.1 1 ence nl<: nt l) ay, "'he n, eut, ,vhen three p 1ans for the peaceful solution
by them. the youth of ou r schoo ls giv ¢ loyal ex· of <lifficulties present thcn1se:ves: First, b}' a
p ressi on
to thci r lo\·e of c ountrv. .o\ cong ress ol nations; secon d, by the interventio n
l>ric f 1·esu111e "'as gl\·c n of the �ro"•th of one or more di sit1lerested powers ,vh.ose de
of gover nments fron1 thc absolute n1onarchi� s cisioo and aw:1rd sl)all he final; third, by che
of savage or se1ui-enlighte ned people, t hrough actio n of a j oint coror njssiou co,npo sed o( equ al
the feudalis1n of the 1n iddle ages, to the coni,.ti- numb er s fron1 each disputing nati on. J1'inally 1
tutional n1onarchies and repuhlics of to -day. attention ,vas called to many conspicu ous ex·
Thi s develop111ent ,v as shown t o be ctue LO th¢ a"1ples of suc cessful diplon1 ac y i n our own
growth or universal educ aLioo: Rus sia heing a C0\11lLry, and a br ight pictu re is dra,vn or the
conspi c uou s ex�mple o f ,vhat evil s th e ig norar\C<: <lay ,vhen the heart s of all n1ankintl "•ill be at·
of lhe ,n asses brings; Gerrnany .heing the �uned t o t hat noble st rain: :rPeace on earth,
.
opposite of that doleful picture. " l'hc higher good will to men."
the degree of educ ation, the better is the force
1tiss l<la Robins, iil her essay on ,; The lnHu
of go,;ern ment'' .-\f1:d, linatly . it i$ A.1nerica's ence of Environ1ni;nt,'� sought to bring before
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our minds the occult but acknowledged power l she must, necessarily, give up marriage." I
of natur·e and society to make or unmake char- wonder what tbe fair essayist supposes is the fate
acter." "Whatever is about us" shapes our that decimates the ranks of the young lady
being's end "just in proportion as our inner be teachers annually ! The ability to teach being
ing ·yields to its subtle influence." We found granted, Miss South;ick felt compelled to ad
the most pleasing part of her production in the mit that the assurance of independence, the op
apt and happy adaptation to her theme, of the portunity for self-improvement, and, not least,
illu-strative interdependence of natural phenom the power for good over others, were more than
ena. The lessons she drew from history and enough to make teaching a good investment for
biography were also well selected and applied. any gi rl who takes it up with an earnest purpose
The objective point of the essay lay in the clos to honor the profession. Miss Southwick is one
ing sentence : "How necessary that we seek of the girls who cannot afford to sacrifice its
those infl nences which better the moral nature, rewards.
sharpen the intelligence, ennoble the faculties,
We were so much interested in Miss Mary
and make us more like the One in whose image Camp's essay, "Out of the Dead Level," that
we were created."
we nearly forgot to take notes of what was said.
Mr. Harry Waterbury's oration on "National We wish that space would allow a full version
Aid to Education" was an ardent plea in favor of her production, it was so excellent. After
of what has been known as the Blair Bill. H is reminding us that 11 ow for the first time since
speech had its strong points, and if it failed to the dawn of history, individual liberty has been
meet all the objections which wrought the de fully recognized and established, she invited us
feat of the bill in Congress, it gave a very cred to an examination of what the development of
itable review of the arguments in its favor. Af. the average American has been up to the pres·
ter painting in vivid colors the escape of the ent. We discover that it has been so exclu
nation from slavery, the speaker drew an omi sively along the line of what is praactical, e. g.
nous picture of the growing evils of illiteracy, inventions. mechanical appliances, the increase
arising largely from the mixed character of the of wealth and comforts, that the ideal has been
population. He· next aimed to show that local crowded to the wall, she would have us see that
taxation is unable to support the schools where the i ntens<" pursuit of pratical things dwarfs
they are most needed. "Not all the miners of man's developement in that which gives him in
Pennsylvania can educate their children, still dividuality. "Every man has call of power to
more must remain ignorant in the factory towns do something unique. How few there are that
of New England, while in the South there are hear the call is seen in the sameness which
whole states where scarcely a majority of the characterizes the times. One might truthfully
children have school privileges.'' His closing call this a machine-made age-hard, unideal
thought was that the governm·ent, for its own ized, monotonous, and, as a product, is the
prosperity and preservation, must find its lead ·ready-made man." After following this ten
ers and support in educated voters.
dency through its different manifestations, in
" Can the Girl Afford it?" was the question society, custom, politics, education, religion ,
propounded to us by Miss Lois Southwick. It and the character of children, we are led to see
was sure to win the undivided attention of every the signs of the times which point to better
one hearing it; for to afford or not to afford is things. "Now is the opportunity for the devel
always a prominent thought in the American opment of individual l ife. Now the artist, the
mind. We were debating what the object of ex poet, the statesman, m·ay come forth as well as
penditure might be, when we were told that the the banker, the tradesman, the inventor."
Mr. Melvin Severance spoke to us of the
problem to be solved was, "To teach or not to
teach." The question was argued from both " Pleasures and Rewards of Literary Labor."
sides with vigor. We were inclined to agree H is oration was easily first in maturity of
with her statement of objection s to a girl's thought and excellence of composition. He
teaching with this exception : "If she teaches, displayed a varied and surprising familiarity
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wilh lhi- goorl things of English Htera1ure. He iarity ,,•ith the aspects of this national q,,estion.
is cvidcntl}' a re;1der: and a belie,,�r in thi: kiud :\ftcr rcfcriug to Lhe heterogeneous nature of
of pleasures and rew::irds set forth in hi!) pro· our populationi the speaker advocated the r e·
<luction. The key to his line ot thought lay in strict.ion of the suffrage, provi"g, first, th::.1, the
the wor<ls: "True pleasUre comc s fro,n tbe franchitic h> not a nacural right, an<l not: there
pcrfornlance of <lutyj aud the highest rc,v ar<l IOre, above restrictiOt). He ,-vould restrict the
for labor lif's io the cons<:lousness of ha\'ing ballot: tirs1, hy a required degree of education;
periornle<l a noble deed, and of having been a second, by a rcvi!-ion of thc nao1ralizaUon lav. ·s.;
re::il bcnefil to those about u s . 'l'hcn "'hat r.an thirct, by the exclusion of all cri1ninals, for a
better prcp;;.rc 1.1 s f or a life or useinlncss than. ti1nc v;lryir)g �vith the gravjty of the offense;
the study and contcn'lph1 lioll or the lives an<l fourth, L>y in<.: r('ase<l infringernent of election
writing!-; of those ,\ ·ho::e highe::.1 an)hition has iaws to rneet the power of n1oney and bos�i::.n1
been lhe welfare of 1nankind?" 'This thought 1 in politics. "Let us open our eyes to the in
c1nbal 1ne<l in the classic remains of ,na11y a n<>· herent '"eaknesses of oor hrilliant experiment
ble Creek aod 'Ro,nan. is still in n1otlcrn days in popular governn1ent."
Afler )..fr. Larzclcn.: 's oration1 and 3 selection
the sure bulwar k and high tower of the lover
of books. and }.fr. Se,·erancc did ,,·ell Lo rescate of un1si<.:, the class, to the n11mher of one hun·
iL in hi:; address. ,ve reco1n1nend the vc r us.al dre<l an<l one, received their diplomas at che
of the speech gi"er) in fnU el�ewhere in onr col- hanci!-; ()f the princlval. \ Ve wc.• re then treated
to a surprise not on the progran1. i\. large and
un1ns.
?viiss H.osa T.ock\\•ood, in her e� say on '''fhe very ele gantly fran1erl. portraiL in oil ,vas
Unst!en (.; l'niu� o( lhe \Voo<l/' showed an un· brou�h1 upon the stage: whlch ,va s al once r ec 
usual and happy talent t'or \\ ·oril painting. H e r ognizcd by n)any friends to be that of Pror. D.
rlescripli<>h of the various bca�1 1ies of' syh:an I P . �,(aybc"', the second principal or the �oru)al
natun.: wa5- i111ch as tq a,vaken in the dullesL School. Hon. S. S. liahcock in a fe\\' w ell·
h�art :-1n appreciation for tbe romance of the chosen and eloquent ,vo rds of lo\·e for the noble
for<.: st. She plainly caught the inspir�ttion of 1nao who <lirl so 1uuch for the institution in the
her unsc.·c11 gcni11s in Lhe following: '''l'hc mod- c:lrly da.ys ot hardship and trial, presented the
i
est, gentle o"·Jet i:; peeping up through tbe portrait to the Sta�e Board of Educat on, in the
leaves; the bright·eycd <lai:,ics are no<l<ling to na1ne of !\f· rs. 1'-1ayhc"' ::i.nd her chil<lrer). 1-lon.
g
�he colt'.1)1bine; and �he clovers are .r.ollic;ki r� ( J. t,.t. J{allou , president of the boar<l! n,arle a
1n thl' rtch gr�ss. H1rrl:- are bappy. 1 be robin fitting rl'spnnse! anrl gave the picture 11) charge
is calling; the clear notes of the thrush arc I to Principal Sill, ,vho i,1 1he nan1e of the school
rioging, an<l the gronnd bird, in his unassun1iug received ics keeping '"ith words of deep feeling
coat 1 is pouring forth such 1nelo<ly a::. i\ ' Ou)cl aiid rc,·erenr.e ror the n1an it represented. 'fhe
1n::i.ke �·{a<latne Patti turn green ,vith envy. '('he I singing of the ''Gloria in F:xcel sis, " and the
1
n1urmur of the branchL·:;, the <rylh 1ni<: 1i11kle of Benediction, brou�hl 10 a clo:;e one oi the n1ost
lhe. water� the deep bass of the frog , and suce,;;�ful Con1mencc111cnl day::. che school has
and 1he lively chil'p of the cricket, are at· yet enj oyed.
t<.: stinR the charn1 of the spot." I-lcr theme
,v.is the hnn1a.nizing a11<l elevating po,\fer!-; of
C()M)iENCEMEJ\T DIN:,,iER.
natu re exercised through her bcalltj<.: s anti tnys·
teries.
'l"he :\lurnn i an<l c}a-ss of i39 were n,arshalled
The inherent aptitude for p0Htics1 ,vhich is
into
the llalls of Revelry ac 12:30 to bountif111J>,
the birth righ� of n1osL A1nericans 1see1ns to have
spr
e
ad
an<l tast efull y arranged tab,es. l f 1ner
l>een besto,vc<l in double 1t1easure upon ?\·fr.
Larzelere, it one 1:nay judge (ron) his oratio,1. on rin1ent after a hearty 1neal is conducive to gooLI
"The Need of �
l eform iu our Systc::tn
1 ··r(1n· health1 the co1upany at the Co1nrnencement
1
chise:'
'The argun1.ent ,,,a::. ,veU sustained Dinner ougl�t surely to he in the b e st of spirits
throughout, and showed conHnenclab}e (arnil- for a ,veek or n1orc.
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Mr. Ballou presided as toast-master. The ! ples of Mental and Moral Science• for High,
firs1t toast gi ven was by Lulu Waldo on the class I N � rmal and � ther Seconday Schools, and for
of 89 : The world is made of two classes-Those l Pnvate Readmg, by DANIEL PUTNAM. l\L A.,
who dare and those who dare not. We think Professor of Mental and Moral Science, and of
class '89 belongs to former. Hitherto we have the Theory and Art of Teaching in the �ichi ·
been learning, now we go forward to take up gan State Nonnal School. (A. S. Barnes &
Co., New York and Chicago, 1 889.)
the active dutias of life.
Gov. Jerome toasted to ' ' Michigan My Mich
This work is eminently well adapted to the
i gan : " Every orie dollar put into the Mich igan class of students for whom it is intended. Young
State Normal School has borne frui t for good. men and women who are preparing themselves
The School is constantly improving and assum- for the teacher's profession, and students in
ing a brighter and more cheerful look than ever. high schools and other secondary schools, are
The State Normal and its Faculty was spoken to be congratulated upon the publ ication of a
of next by Prof Sill : We are trying to make work so simple and clear in i ts language and
this school what its best friends desire it. We manner of presentation: which at the same time
hope to be able to prepare teachers for a 11 work bears unmistakable marks of the author's ex
in the schools of the state. Years ago, when I tensive reading, long experience, earnest and
first saw the Normal School, I wondered what patient thought, and careful reasoning.
Starting with a brief chapter on various ways
the state was going to do with such a tremendous edifice.
of studying the mental activities the author
"University of M ichigan" by Prof. Hinsdale, proceeds to an equally concise statement of the
of Ann Arbor ; I have a generous appreciation working of the nervous system, as the physical
of the vast number of schools that have been mechanism through which theworkingof the mind
built in the state of Michigan-the University, manifests i tself To this dependence of mind
the fit, noble and crowning summit of the whole. upon body he reverts in one of his final ch ap
More and more are men coming to understand ters on the "Conditions of Effective Mental
that education is the strength ahd progress of a \V ork." It is the old story of mens sana in cor
state.
pore sano, but re-written by a modern scholar
We wish we could remember all of Miss Hop- for modern students. Who can doubt the need
pin's toast on "The Lady Teacher of To-day," of such teaching?
so full was i t of bright sayings and genial mirth.
The m anner in which the various manifesta
Here is a morsel of i t. " In the struggle for ex- tions of mental activity are discussed in the in
istence a lady teacher is the most fitting exam- terveni ng pages of the book is fascinating ; the
ple of the 'survival of the fittest. ' "
book furnishes a good example of scientific
"The ·school-master out of school, ' ' Hon. E. though t clad in a practic.al form. The connection
P. Allen : The school-master outside the school and inter-dependence of the divine phases of the
house can lay broad and deep those foundations soul's l ife are never lost sight ot, the reader is
of justice wh ich shall guard this nation in the not led to form erroneous ideas of independent
future. A thoroughly equipped teacher is a mental "faculties. '' The author's treatment of
thoroughly equipped man or woman.
the " Moral Nature'' shows especially how care"The School-master in School, " Prof Esta- full y he gua rds against dissecting the soul into
brook ; The grandeur of the work of the school- ·d isconnected parts. This section of the work
· room don't cease with the school-room-it goes also exhibits very clearly the author's freedom
beyond. We are laboring not for time. Let us from dogmat ism, a trait which, in our opinion,
be careful how we live before these people of enhances greatly the value of his book. Firmthe next generation.
ness of conviction is one thing, dogmatism an•
other; the latter acts always as a damper to intellectual activity. Our author seems more
A REVIEW.
anxious to stimulate his readers to th inking than
ELEMENT ARY PSYCHOLOGY, or First Princi- 1 to impress upon their thought his own stamp.
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o·a( an() per�onal.

Vet, wich all his spirit of ca,holicity, he canno,
,s
be :;lCC::u sed o f ,.,·ithholding fro1ri the student uni- �- \,,,�
vcrsaliy accepted results, or of conti.t!;.iog in any
Kittie Si1uons goes to St. Louis.
Yfay the lines between right ancl ,,•rong.
C . S. T,arzelere> 1891 LoweH, S7co.
But ,ve need not dvrt: l l any longer upon t1h<.:
John Petric, '89, Brock,vay Centre.
n·lt!rit:; of a ,vork ,,;ith ,,•hich1 ,ve trust, n1osc of
'.\fary Camp goes LO St. Clair, $500.
our readers ,\·iH not fail to rnake then1sclvc:; a.c.:
quainted at their earliest opporLu ll.iLy. \Ve feel
1:. J. JJcnden:;hoc, '89, Saline, $ioo.
assure<I that every teacher who e:<arnines the
llcl1c Uecker� '89 goes to 1'-fontaguc .
1
. ,vork wiH tha11k us for bringing it tQ h is notice.
John Stephen, '89, \Villian1ston: $700.
'lda Robbins ceachcs at L ansing, S550.

Eva lloo"er ,,•ill teach at Ealon Rapids.

DI MEMORIAM.

Dwight Kennedy, '89, goes to St. L ouis.
In the awf u l calamity at Johnslown , '.\lay :ir st,
.:-\lice \,Vright will teach at ·rraverse City.
perished :\·fisses Carrie and I\'lollic l{ich:.trds,
�'1ary {
l oth1 '89, will teach at North Brand.
fon,ler graduates of the )(ormal. 'fhey ,,•ere
E1nn1
a
l\.iorehouse, ' 89 goes to 'l'raverse City.
loved by all ,,• ho khe,v the"l, anrl leave nlany
A.dine Hin1nan will teach at Shelby next
sad friends among the !acuity Hnd s1 • ldents of
the school. i\fter the usual chapel exercises year.
on Fdday rnoroir,g, June 7, i,npressive services
J. \V. Kennedy, '87, will teach at l)undee ne):t
\\'Cfe htl<l in U)crnorr or the f\·f i:;ses Richards > year
:
after u.·hich school adjourned for the ds.y. 'l 'he
1\ sto<l e nt$' recital "'as held on the eve.ning of
foHo,ving· resolutions ,vcrc offered by the fac the 20th.
ulty:
Just ask 11r. 13e1 ·t Richar<l-:;on if he e\'er bor ·
W!-!RRF.,,�l Ahuighty Hod whose ways arc o.b<H'C rowed cuffs.
huo.111u co1u1)r-0bcas1ou. o.nd whose providences t:lre
i;o oft.cu �cilcd from 1uortal visiou. bas io bis infinite
1{r. Davie! Dean of '88, is hack for Comwi�dom visited Johustowo. Peonsslvania.. with �tor1n
and Hood, c�usir1g thereby j(N311 t /'Ind awift ilc�str1u�- n1encen1cnt.
tion to life :ind propcr Ly: aud
F.stelle \Vitt, '89, lhe First Printary at St.
,vncnEAS, 1'bc:re perished in chiit fenr rut dc't'aStt\·
tion the blisses: (;arl'ie and )lary Rich�rds of Yp,:11· Louis, �350.
h1nti, former stodP.nta and J{riuhrn tes or t11c 'fiffr:hi.t::nn
T. :\. Conlon, '89, will teach at C ass (�ity.
Stal<} �onru)I Sc:11 oul; thcruforu,
Re1o!c(d. Thftl w·c. the rc,culty t\Ud siucteats of the Salary, S8oo.
Normal �cbool. do berebv
· expl·e�s �nd rec ord our
.
sense of g1 e· a.t bere11.ve1nent. \\lhlle ,,·<-: I.low in l nun·r. 1• . F. vans' 'Si, teaches ne):t year at l�aton
ble s.ubwisi!ion to the nh•iue will, n c: :og-uizin� the
.
hnn{l of Ood who gi\'Hlh l\nd who takoth away, :1ud Rapids, $950.
whose ri;ht it h1 to rule in the ail'tdrs of meu. �e do I r.(•
arcia
' Stc,v·t
•rl• '89 a$.sistant in l li&h School
11rofounc1ly mourn t.ba<lcp1.1rturc or our youugfnootls;
'
but wbilc we s.orr(lw tbat we shall i!ee their loved at Lo,,·ell, $4jO.
forms no more. yet are we 1:on1forll:c1 in the l .houghL
•.\lice i- larper, '8cJ, \\1ill teach the fifth grarle
tllt1t thuir word ;,rid \Y'�,r k will el'Cr remain \VJtb us fl
hallowed meruory au<l io&pir11.tion.
.
t
Re.'(nbI· VI., ·rhat, we extend 10 t,hu $ilrickcu tuoLhcr a Cadillac, $390
u1u1 sister aud Other 1uuuruiug rel.ltives our teoderest
'89, assistant in l l igh school
Lois
South,,·ick,
nod d<l�:oe.s1 svwpotbr iu tbis tb.eir gre�• t �tftiction.
on,
at
S3zo.
\Villiatust
)
A
llew�l1iul. That t·he ·sc hool hold appn11)rh,t l e 1no·
rialser\'ice io Nor1nal Tltill on the{ 1uo ruiug of the fu
O. I. \Yoo<lley� 'Si, teaches next year at Sauk
neral , :-t.nd 1hat all dc�H.trltueuh, do tben ,uljouro for
.
,
C
,1
.en.tre,
dav.
the re1nl\i11il1Lr of the
1l' 11n1., .:s1zoo.
Uet4lvf<l, 'l'bat, ,1 cno.\· of lhasc rcso)utious be pub
'
•ld
Da),
nun1b e1. of our s.t\1CIer'llS attende d f te
Jished in the •·{psihnlli J">ui,erll aod ill tbe .No1t)tAL
�ltWR un,1 that tl <;opy be �eut by ttl(� l-U<·retl'lr)' oJ at Ann :\rbor, ?iiiav Zj .
the fncllh\'
•.
.
.
· to the bereaved f�mil y. S1cL
Maurl Howell, ·89, will Leach the primary
.L M. B .
,
I
l . A. ilA1<1<0e1<,
I o<•r·�ide ·1t
�l::fl'I!\ G&OH/i£.
..,
• Cadillac • $•90.
Comn,ittee.
Rena Stod<l arc.l, '89, will teach the primary
grade al Concord, S320.
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Rosa Lockwood, ' 9, will teach the second
One of our Seniors on being asked what he
grade at St. Louis, $ 3 5 0.
wa.s going to do next year, replied, "I am going
M. B. Severance, '89, will teach ne x t y ear m to live on my father-in-law."
a Toledo Business College.
Rev. Thos. Nels on, Mr. Ballou, and Mr.
. Alice Brown, '89 will teach the seventh an d Grawn, Superintendent of Traverse City schools,
eighth grades at Cassopolis .
visi ted the Normal June r 1 th.
We were pleased to see Miss Edwards of '88
A reception was tendered Miss Ida Benfev
at the Normal on Friday last.
and Mr. Walter Bellows. o� the evening of May
Miss Tillie Mutshell went to Ann Arbor last 30, a t the residence of Prof. Bellows.
week to hear Dr. J. H. Vincent.
The Senior class pins consist of two pins
· Prof. W. A. Weeks has the superintendency united by a chain, the head of one to be the
monogram , M. S. N . S., of the other, '89.
of the St. Louis Schools next year.
The students contributed very heartily to the
A .friend of Mr. Larzelere has come to attend
fund for the J ohnstown sufferers, several doing
the exercises of Commencement week.
P. F. Trowbridge has accepted a position in good work by canv as sing the streets of the city.
Kalamazo� College at a salary of $ 700.
The four Normal girls, who went to Ann
Douglas Williams; student of '86, and Miss Arbor last Saturday for a picnic, think the
Nellie Rual were recently joined in matrimony. scenery along the Huron is beautiful, even when
Mrs. Landfair, mother of Miss Kate, left this viewed through the rain.
T h e entertainment given at Normal Hall on
city June 8th to join her husband on the L ake s.
evening of the 18th, by Messrs. Lavin,
the
A goodly num ber of Seniors ha<l proud
and Dunster, of Detroit, was one of
Campbell,
friends in the audience on Commencement D ay.
the
fi
n
est
treats
of the season.
Miss Ida L. Wall, who has been teaching the
H i l da Lodeman , '86, will return from Gerpast year at Hudson, is one of the early arrivals.
many
in August. She has �ccepted a position
Miss King limited the conversation to the la as
teacher
of Drawing and German in the Dedies of the Senior Class the last Friday of regutroit
Seminary,
(M iss Cutcheon's School.)
lar school.
A
collection
of
bird ski ns from Central AmerMrs. Wylie, a sister of Miss Southwick, and a
E. E. Baxter, of Ann Arbor,
i
the
Mrs.
of
ica,
t
g
f
former graduate of the Normal, is looking up
has
been
received
at the museum. It is exold friends.
pected that they will be mounted during the va
G. H. Warne left for home June 2 1 , to take a
_
cation.
short rest before coming back to attend sum Of the recent additions to the Museum, the
mer school.
most
noticeable is a �air ?f deer, the gift of Mr.
Prof. Pease gave a very pleasant reception to
Glover, of Yps1 lant1. The deer were shot
P.
.
H
t
the Faculty and members of the choir on he
in
Antrin
Co. and were mounted by M.r. W.
evening of June 1 3 .
Collins, of Detroit.
The S. C. A. committee picnic last week was·
Frank Lodeman, '89, will have charge of the
a decided success, and it is reported that they
department of German and French in the Case
had enough to eat.
Have you had your picture taken in a group? School of Applied Science (Cleveland, 0.)
If not, it must be that you do not belong either This institution has an endorsement fund of two
millions of dollars.
to a club or a class.

I

On the morning of June 1 2th appropriate exercises were held in Chapel to commemorate
the Battle of Gettysburg.
The echoes a.round the fa ir ground are all
tired out, and the whole Normal b t.i lding i s
haunted by a host of spirits.

Arrangements are making for a larger propor_
tion of practical work in zoology and geology.
,Tables will be fitted up with suitable appliances
for biological work ; and material and ·appartus
furnished for more extensive work in mineralogy.
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At a rneetitlg oi the S. C. A. Thursday, June ! {,(lokiug n poh yo ur kindly faces. "'e appre·
13, tho followin g officers ,v1.·rc <.:Jcctcd for the ciate the honor you ha,·e conferred ttpon us,
next ternl of school :-President, ). H. 'f'hontp- and lhan.k you hea rLily.
\\.' e pre sen1 bcfore you a fa1nily .nf br others
soil ; \rice. Presiden t, Ann ie T .ane; Secretary,
Sat'lL J. (lier; "frea:surfr, Henry Beveran c e ; I_.,i- 1 an<l sisters bou n d together IJy ties of frie n dship
brarian_, Stral101) n. Rrooks.
and love.
\Ve ha,•e con1e fro1n the e ast> the west, Lhe
Prof. \Veeki,; severs h1 s r:onn�ction with Lhe
Konn a) thi s year :tnd ,vill t ake up hi s dutie s :.ts I nor th, and thi;:; ,011Lh. Sonie of us have been
Superintendent of che St. Louis schools for next 1ne1nbe rs of this circle fo r a greatel.' an<l so,ne
year. Ry re ason ol his dep::iru1re and the high tOr a lesst:r pe riod of tin1e. Our ntun bcr h:tti
n;g�1 rd in whi ch Prof. \Vei;ks is he ld l1 ere, a been v ari!\ble. '.'4e,., lne 1 nher!- have been ,vt' l 
largc n un1bcr of stu dents antl other fricodti ;:1 5:- coined; an d tlic lo ss of old ones ha s heen
s en1hle<l at his r esidence on che evening o f l 1 nourne<l; bu t this da y br ing s us with ou r p res
June ii, to prese11t hiln a li"e gold \'; atch. as. a j t'nt nurnbe r s t;;tt1 ding on Lhe threshold of life,
token expre ssive of e ste<:ro fbr thei r te acher re ady and w aiting to step O\•er into tl. world
and friend, an d their app reci ation of hi s Jabor-s or n ew duties.
l)uring our soj ourr, here, ,ve have been toil·
in 1heir behalf.
diligently an<l faithfu lly fo r 1he · cultivation
ing
The (out societies elected officers tor next
of our char acters and the <lev clopm<:nt of our
terin a:; f oll o w:;:
Athcncu1n,l'rc.;., San11.1cl Gie r ; V. Pre s., faculties.
\Ve have lalJorerl together with willing 11and s,
lf:rma Bishop; Sec.� C arrie Reynolds ; · rre:3:;.;
Frank Ron1ine ; Chaplain, .-\. 1"'. Brott; Li and ,,·ith our hop es and ou r a,Hicipations b uih
brari an, ?vJ. C. \:alentine ; lJsher, J. �. Das e f ; u pon the future1 as one bl�fore t aking a i ar off
F.rlitor, H. 1'. Blodgect.
journey looks for,v ard ,vith the cxpcct:llion of a
Crcs<.:cn t, -Pres.1 :\fa r vin R osenberry : \'. happy tirr1e.
i
l
Pres., Dc lp 1 inc \toorhi cs ; Sec., Dewit! izich· I ()ur stay He rc ha; bl'.Cll on e of p easantne ss.
i
ardson: Cha p ain: ,v1n . Oliver ; Editor, Stella. ;)nd the5:e 1nonths an d ye ars of our lives ,viii
I
Conr ad ;. tJ::.he r, Rt!sh S1nilh; T.ihrarl an, Henry never be forgotten. ,re have been blcsse<l
Sever�-tnce .
,,,.ith sunshine upon ou r p:Hh, ,vilh just enough
Oly1npi c, -Prcs. , G. l l . ,varnc ; V. l 'r..: s.: cloud:; to tnake the s'!.ln appea r the b r igh�er. :\t
Sara (:b ase j Sec., Frances Sheldon; 'freas. , timt: s o ur las,ks weighed heavily upon u s: yet
Roy Ho\\'e ; Chapl ain, l.u<:y Xorton; Editor, ,ve re111e1ubcrC."d ou r aitns an<l an1bition s, en·
·
Atherto11 ; c.ouraged by the poet' s ,vords:
l•'red rngraha11l; T,ihrari an, ?\ Tarvin
Executive Co 1 n 1nittee, \Vi n. Hatch. �f ar ion
··P11tieni;e ii: lh<� ex<:rcia<:
llu.: trial of lbe:ir for tilucln
(Jf $t1inl!I.
\V:�t:;on, Fred Cre asey.
)l akiup. enclt bis owo deliverer
.
r
1
Aud victor over �IL'
Adelphic,-l'n.: s.: J. l J.
· rhon1pson; \ . Pr l·s.1
\Ve have bravely horne all the trials encoun·
Frances l 'carson ; Record ing Sec., Cora l >oolil
' .; �-ti;. ter..d, an<l, to-day, as \'iClOrs, standing on the
tie; Corresponding Sc: c., Lucy 1\ngcl; l'n
at)d Cha plain. •
.\nnie L ane, Editor, F r' ed \Vhit c ; threshold of life, we rejo�ce that patience has
ExecuLive Con1n1ittee, Bert Richar dson, l\lrs. been ou r de1ivc.·rcr.
I .e a\·ing this "'orld of p ast dutie s. wl,cre we
Sweezy, B�lle Hanford.
----- !. have been fi tting ourselves (or a greater " 'ork.
I we can 1'0W view hoth worlds, as WC stand on
_ the threshold of the: new. \Ve can look l)a ck
r
upon t l. e past ,vJ,ic;h j:, ju$1. hehi11d us, th<:n
SALUTATOR"\ .
tt1rn anrl g;l?.e into the future, where a n e,v wo rk
tatu.v c. tto-ru.
,ve kno\\' \vhat ou r p ast has L>ccn,
a,vaits us.
• ... -. ,..
. .
J.E.:\CH
l .· ll::>� schoolnlates . .anc.l fnen<l s . but o ur fu t u r e - .
ft is "·ith n1uch plc:,:;ure th at I con1e be- 1
· ti
' ti11 we b6pe
1'luH in o. ,vorlcl of large;r scope,
fore you a s a representative of t.he cl ass of '81J, l
.
\VbRt. here i:, f:1ithfnUy begun
. u a n1ost
. •
. \\. e1�<.:on1e.
to excencl to yo
<.ordl,il
\Viii bu l:ouii>lotcll, uot. uudooc."
4
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We have longed fo r this day, but with all our
hopes and our anticipations of a joyous time, it
has brought with it sorrow mingled with joy.
Thoughts of separation come to us, but it is not
mine to speak of this. Our valedictorian will
describe to you what the disunion of such a
family as we represent must be. It is only mine
to speak to you words of greeting, and again
to say to you in behalf . of this united family, that
we meet you at the threshold and joyfully wel
come you.

11

and prove their truthfulness and make them as
stars by whose bright celestial light we shape
our course.
Look at the sculptor,�before him his block
of marble fresh from the quarry. Designing to
operate upon it in forming an image, he first
examines into the nature of the material itself,
to see whether there are blemishes or deficien
cies in the mass ; and if so, he scrutinizes the
nature of them to ascertain how far they may
be repaired or dressed over so as not to mar
the image. He would test the hardness or soft
ness of it to discover its capacity of being
POSITION AND RELATION.
wrought, and according to the nature of its
stamina would he consider what instruments
VALEDICTORY, A. 'I.'. BROTT .
could be brought to bear upon it ; if har d
keen-edged tools and strength; if soft, more
��EMBERS and friends of the Senior Class,
dexterity of the hand. For each member of the
our position in and relation to the world
image a particular kind of instrument is re
to-day are different from what they have ever
quired,-to carve a neck, a chin, a cheek, or an
been before. We are nearer life's realities, we
eye, around which, as Anacion would say, all
are about to enter the arena of active service.
the graces might flutter, more delicate, polished.
It is not such service as required the giving up
and finer instruments are needed.
of life's blood at the Pass of Thermopylre, it is
It is at this point of the process his own in
not the service that was required to raze Car
genuity and skill would be taxed to the utmost,
th age to the ground, and turn her ashes beneath
in giving that peculiar expression of character
the plowshare, it is not the service that was re
and countenance according to his ideal; and
quired to liberate our country from the iron
according to his skill in the perfection of char
grasp l f a tyrant's hand : but it is more; i t is to acter, and the general elegance and grace of th e
train the inner life of a nation. This requires
statue.
profounder thought, greater wisdom , than to
Seniors, to-day with the work of teaching be
govern a state ; for the interests and wants of fore us, we are sculptors. Can there be a
the latter are more superficial, coarser, and
higher dP.stiny than to aid in moulding the
more obvious than the spiritual capacities, the
character of a nation? Can there be a nobler
growth of thought and feeling, and the subtle
memorial, than one . fashioned, not of cold or
laws of the mind, which must all be studied and
crumbling stone, but of warm human hearts and
comprehended before the work of edu cation
imperishable souls ?
can be properly performed.
Every nation is at present trying to improve
There is a tendency to look upon life as a
its material condition by natural education . Prof.
less important thing than it is, to allow the in
Huxley says,-and I think what he says applies
creasing round of toil to crush out the natural to our country as to England,-that no educa
elasticity of manhood and womanhood; to tional system will be worth the name of national,
make the aims low, and to banish that idea of
or will fulfill the great object expected of it, un
nobility which should animate strong and less it be one which establishes a great educa
healthful natures. We should see the grandeur tional ladder, the bottom of which shall be the
and importance of our work, beca'use of the gutter, and the top of which those universities
future destinies of the soul because of the of which we are justly so proud.
golden opportunities of christian helpfulnsss.
In view of this as teachers, we should study
We must not let the valuable though ts of edu to know our relations to our works and those to
cators on the scope and magnitude of teaching,
whom our work is directed. It is impossible to
i:-imply impress us as theories; but we must test
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imagine a relation bctw<.:<.:n two huo,ao beings [
more interesting1 n1ore beautiful than hetweerl 1
the l<:achcl' a s he ought to he, ::i.ncl the taught.
l t is interchange daily, hourly, for years, o( thl'
purest affection. The teacher loves the pupil
a s a cnnli.d.ing rccipient of instruccion; aod the
atrection is returned hy the pupil ,vit h all the
,
�·anuth of sy1npa1hy and g r atitud<.: . Classmates,
let us go with the spirit, not to revolutionize,
but to ennoble; not to hush the 1nusic of rue£1's
th,es, but to hring rnen i n harcnony with highest
tnauhood and womanhood, feeling that the end
of tht: state is not only to live, hut to live nobly.
\Ve have been spending one, two, three, or
four years and sonH! of us perhapi; more, in
these sacred ha1ls, prepa ring oun; clve� for this
g rand work. During this tin1e profound a t t a c h 
ments h a v e been n1a<le. The boildings, the
trees, the 1:iwn, all conoected ,vHh the institu
tion. have becontc endeared to us. Devoted
friend:;hip:; have been formed; and though ,ve1
a s a class, meet: to•day, for tbe last tilne, oo r
111emaries ,vill treasure the past, and our future
will be happier for this realm of halcy<>n dreams.
·ro our kind an<l pa tient teachers ,vho have
helped us ov er u1any a difficult place; leading
Uti on and on that '"e might be strong to assun1e
life·s <luties1 '"e express our highest heartfelt
gratitude.
To all ,,•e ,,•ould say: Fight on1 ye brave
true hearts, and falter not through dark fortune
and through bright; the cause you figh't for,
so f a s a s it is true; is ve ry sure of victory.
CLASS SOSG.

U.\'l'.l'l� .\:SD �.\DlC .\LLl.?,:(l'l•oi,.-.

\Vhat e<:hoes those that greet us,
;\nd charm the lish:ning car ;
\Vhich scir with strong �motion
All he�rts a:;'3ernbled hen;?
It is the �ormal Students
i\1ustering front hearth and ho1ne1
\Vith sunn}' sn1iles LO gre.eL us,
....ho co,ne.
A11<.l ,velcon'f <:: a l1 ,

Frienrl$i, hasi:e noL o n thy chosen ,vay.
�or n1ust thou rc:;t :;upjn<.:,
For haste nor rest ,viH ,vin
the d a v
l
\Vhic;h thou :;liooldi:it c a i ,n a s Lhine;
Oh I place the motto of thy class
l·:vcr belorc thine eyes,
Enter the ever opening pass
A11rl sei;.:e the "'¢11· earned prize.

])recep1ors true a,,d tender
l l a v e la l.iorcd for our goo<l,
Have rent the honds asunder
\Vhich in o•.1r path,vay stood.
Then, hail to thee, hrave Norn,a l ,
\Ve �Teet "'ith heart,• cheer.
:\nd e:::er will reme 1nb<::r
Om :Uma }later dear.

LISTEJ\ING FOR VOICES.
1!.JUHOU J.:S1!AY1 Al.10£ I', UARl-'l)lt,

�)IOWLEDGE consists of complements
�� and contrasts: 1ife1 of gh·ing and receh•·

ing.
these1 to he defil\e<l in a single
Gre a t worrlsi<lca. But science is the rno�t barren word i,1
our language. Ptincip1e:. '! \:"ou c a n count them
on you r fingers.
'''c penetra te earth's n1yst<.:ric� frun1 1ria"y
sta ndpoints, antl n1eet a t a comn1on c·cotcr.
\Vh y ? I.et us question the philosopher '"ho
deat� satisfactorily v;ith the whys and ,\'here.
fore�. He blinks curiously in the bright Light ;
he smrlies it, reasons. imagines, and calmly
,vritcs,-"Cn.us<.:: v i br,1.tions.H
He ana lyzes tho n1ystery of sound.
He inclines bis sharpened ear to rlivino har·
1nony. 1;11blushingly and briefly, he sums it a U
up i n the one \\•ord,-11 Vibrations.' ' :\nxiously
he ,vipcs his brow a s he inve::lligates his ther·
,
n1on1eter. at\ntl thiti too ! : he c;des. Out cornt:s
the pencil, and there in black and "'hitc: , , ,e
r
read the s:-une unpretentious \\'Ord, ••\ ibra·
tions.''

It is thi� simplicity1 this unity of beginnings,
that characterizes greal powe r. �o life began,
not in co1nplexity and my�tcr)', bul in the sirn.
pJc vibralions of a voice. lt ,,•as just before
d a ,vn. 'l'ht: universe struggled in murky dark
nes s : uncouth� 1niss · shapen, waiting, listcniug,
and God sai<l-w ha t ? Learn the S¢Cret. of the
tall ehn: that lifts its mighty brant:hes to hea\• en.
Place your ear �ear the tiny ,•iolet, a n<l Jive
to learn.
H<:ar the sweet uotes of the oriole as the sun
light flasht:s red on his wing: an<l learn to live.
Nature, the firlit scientific listener, still smiles
or fro"•ns, blooms or fades, obedieot to the lo,v•
est ""hisper. !\·fountains topple from their diizy
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heights: earth yawns at the voice of command, the first uncarpeted step it bounds and rolls
and man flees, shrieking, from the treacherous around, awakening a thou�and sleepy echoes.
surface.
It falls to the next with deafening uproar, down,
Note the panorama of the world's disasters as down, in the darkness, step by step, adding
history reproduces them, and tell me, is there force to the clanging, widening echoes at every
power in listening?
tumble. Do you recall something of the des
·winds, waves, rocks, torrents, earthquakes, perate feeling that took possession of you, as
you put your fingers in your ears and wondered
quicksands, lightnings, they listen, listen
There comes to me the picture in the "Boy- if the noise would never stop ?
hood of Christ,' ' of the thoughtful child, wanThe speaker sets the ball a-rolling. The au- dering a little apart from the rest of the cara- dience is the first step, the first impetus to a
van : the shepherd's crook is held loosely in the mighty force that gathers power as it passes
hand : the lips parted : the eyes eager : he was from listener to listener. At last, augmented
listening for voices.
in strength, its strange, multiplied echoes reBound, if you can, the influence of that one verberating in their ears, the ignorant receive
perfect life, and tell me, is there power in listen- the speaker's thought, and now we may well
say, " Mischief, thou art afoot !"
ing?
.
Oh, the world moves fast when it does not
There is a certain power in ignorance which
listen ! Nations, as they waxed great, have sti- must be recognized, but it is the blind one of
fled the voices of prudence and right. Men chance. Once in a while a Joan of Arc inter
grew rich. Power-pleasure-these were the prets the voices she hears. for the good of
only voices audible in the maddening whirl of country and mankind. Much more frequently
the fanaticism that breeds in ignorance, plunges
success.
And the good voices waited in silence-for its knife to a great man's heart, or lays a counnone would listen.
try in ruins.
There came a time when, with a mighty cry,
-The mis-interpretation of voices is the curse
the despised, hushed tones, in all the majesty of the world. It is not what one hears, but
of wrongs and insults, sang out the dirge of dy- what he takes and gives, that influences humanity.
ing nations.
We gaze with pitying eyes at the rude strugThen, plainly and clearly, the people heard,
but it was too late.
gles and fierce impulses of ignorance. We sing,
A voice, silenced, will echo throughout the "If I Were a Voice," and we listen, only listen.
ages. No truth was ever taught more forcibly The waves listen, and the mountains, but man,
alone, can bring to perfection the listener's scithan this : none so daringly unheeded.
ence. The more intelligent he is, the more voices
Have we learned it as a nation?
Only a few years ago, they thought to still he hears. He is competent to weigh and consider.
"This voice," he says, "it is expedient for me
the cry against oppression.
From every printing press hammered to to follow. This, on the contrary, I will· not
pieces, from every tongue stilled by death, heed." Thus he receives true ideas. Unper
arose a clamor that only ceased when the verted and clear, he unconsciously gives them
to all who know him : the giving of heart to
voices were avenged in blood.
I heart, of life to life. Not half the voices come
But that has passed.
To-day, from press, from platform, from pul- from pulpit and platform. They are from with
pit, there come to our listening ears, words of in, from circumstances, from innumerable, inthe greatest import.
tangible influences.
We listen to them from different levels. On
It is an old legend that down below the
the plains we find the intelligent listener, in the mountains there is a blue stone arch,upon which
vall eys the ignorant one. Not that the levels the footprints the fairies and elves made hun
are distinct. The valleys reach up and the dreds of years ago,, are still visible. It is not
plains slope down. There are m any gradations so mythical after all-this legend, for, deep in
our hearts are graven the superstitious voices
between, but all are true listeners.
Incomparably great in number, the earth of the Past, and the gods of fancy that the an
trembles with the pent-up force of their silence. cients created, have left their impress there.
We are impressed with the greatness of a
Then, the smoke of incense fell back to the
speaker that can claim the attention of his au- earth as in rainy weather : now it rises straight
dience almost to an individual. Break the to the sky in tall, majestic columns, and the
spell that holds the eye to the platform and I smile of God's favor is upon us.
study the sea of upturned faces. A passive, inThere is another arch, high and grand. It
tent crowd, bending to the speaker's will.
courts the waves of Lake Huron. It cries in
Did you ever, inadvertently, drop a wooden the mighty storms when sky and waves almost
ball at the head of a long, dark stairway ? On meet, in the fierceness of combat, "I hear a
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voice! 1 hear a voiccf' Clin1b to the sun)tnit
of 1\rch Rock, U listener. 'The anger of the
'l\1ne
stonu is �t hoari;.e murniur belo,v you.
your heart to the a\\•e of s,,•ceping space and
di1.zy h.;ights. Catch a glea1n of the suoHght
of another land. ::in.<l hear the voice ol the Fu·
ture1 no,.., faint 1 now· clear; "lL speakcth aye
one word-'l!:ternity.1 "

1he cell� to f ortn nc,v ooes? \Vhat voice ,vhis
pcrs 10 the seed, 0Sen<l up the tiny shoot into
the air ;ind suns hine?'' that say:,; to the root,
''ln the <lark earth are the life -giving e)cn)entsr·
Ho,v canu; lhe rootlets to kno,,• just ,vhat fooc1
to take and ,\·hat to reject? ,·vhy� "·ith the
:;an1e air a11rl sunshine, the s:nnc rain and the
sarr1e earth, do not all plant s de\·elop alike?
The nettle and the ro se are side by side; why
is one the despised, poisonous weed, the other ,
THJ , U>ISE1':N GEN IUS OF THI!: WOOD. the b eautiful s hrub? Rut in th<: eco
nonly of
N�-tture' s househol<l, who kl'\o\vs bu t 1he one
bolds as honored a place as the other? What
,\·hispers to the b ud, f•lt is time to unfold into
REJ•:S or many kinds ,vith evt'. ry shade and the flo\ver?'' R)' ,vhat su btle influence rlo t he
-a:
tint of green1 fro1n the delicate sheen of rou gh s r.ales open a 1 the preci se n1omcnt when
the willow leaYes down hy the water' s etlgc, lO the petal:; are ready to ,riake their appearance?
the dark. rich lustre of the cerlars and hemlocks By what strange freak did the leaf decide, '"l
·
o n the hillsi<le; Ucautiful bra nching:-, artis.tic will he a leaf no longer, but a dclicale petal or
tracery against the clear blu e of the :;ky; tiny a sle nder sta1ncn?'1 \:\'ho Yt'hispere<l to the ser·
leaf-points, exquisite v.einings; gnarled trunks, pent tree to protect her fruit by making it re·
rough with the c�racking and drying of the age s; sen1l>le a deadly adde r? \Vho? Can you tell?
:1What i s Nature?'' the little child a sks .
and the slender 1 sway ing, smooth sten1 s of tht"
you nger children of the forest ; and ftov;ers ! a,vhat is �ature ?'1 lhe philo:;opher inquire s.
such reckle ss profu sion of color and de siA·n ! \\.'hat i s Nature? 1 c�111,,01 tell. Look about
not in st<.:reotype<l ro,,,s, circles, or squares : I.ni t I you.
Spend year::. i n a ns,vering the q\.1 estion.
rather a!. though they "'ere lefc to follow their Expend your best power in the search. llc a
O\\'n sweet ....·ill, and play \\•ith each other a s they botani st a nd study every pha:;e of plant lire till
· e n)ode!.t 1 gentle violet i s peeping you arc fan1itiar \Yith every cla ss; fron, the
choose. 1 h
up thro1.1gh the leave s; tUe bright·eyed daisi es ato1nies too srn.-ill for the eye lO detect, to the
a re nodding to the columbine ; a nd thi; <:lover s big trees of California. Re a chen1 ist and ex ·
che rich gras s. Birds are perin1ent li11 you u n<lcrst anrl the composition
are rollicking
happy. The robin is calling, the clear notes c.lf of every cell. ·rabu,ate the results till you have
the thn1 sh are ringing, and 1he ground bir<l in a lii;l of all the clerr,ents Katurc has used; bul
hi s u,,as::.11n1ing coa1 is pouring forth such n: 1el you have 1lot foun<l the 1naster-n1ind, or the
orly a s ,voul <l ,nake I\'1ada1ne Patti t urn gr-een life. \Ve torture so,ne of the ::;ccre1s from her,
n1urder anil <lissect; b ut does the [Jhy s ician
\\•ith e nv y . 'fhe mor1n11r of the b ra nchcs1 the I
r:rhyth1nic tiolde" of the water, the deep has:s of as he applies thi; knife to the body, learn of the
the frog, a nd the lively chirp of the cricket are life? J\ti he sLudies the stroctnre of the brain,
atte sting the charm of the s pot. J•:verr parti <loe s he learn of lhe wondrou s i nhabita nt, lhe
cle of matte r i s vihrating u nder the in fluen ce of soul? Ii- not tht! child' s philosophy deeper,
the rnysterious. power of the Ur,seen Genius, true r ? l)oes he not con1e ue:irer 10 t,hc great
heart a:- he sta nd s with ar n1 s out::;tretched, hi s
"'hose ho1ne is the "'ood.
'fhink of the ,vorlrl':- palaces . \:\rill o ne of heart filled with love and adn1iration for his
them compa�e ,\'ith the )1ome of thi s shy ::;piri1? frienc�s, the tr�cs a nd flowers? as he turn s to
I
.
one sule lest h1:, feet should hurt the tender,
.:\{en hav e tned Lo plan1 haY(: lahored to c.le::;1gn,
ha"e striven to build; and at the enrl have onJy living thingi;; a nrl fear s to pluck the flo,,•crs be
a poor i n
, itation of ,vhal Nature h:.-ii; do ne ,,..ith cause the tree s 11,ight n1is s then,? as he li stens
out the stroke o f a hamrner or a pulf of i; 1noke. to the voices of hi::; friend s a nd hear s heavenly
Artist s have stu died a nd copiecl, and their JJ i C n1us ic in the fore st ?
tures are Ucautifn l only a s they are correct cx
There are those ,vho, ,\·he11 they view n lovely
prcssj on::. of Naturc. 'l'ravelers spend years i n scene, a piec;e of ){ature* ::; handiwork, are so
search of the beautiful1 only to realize the truth filled wich the Ucauty of
ic that they lose themselve s entirely, a nd bcJong to Nature. 'L"hey
in the poet' s line s:
are 1he own ers, then, of wh:tt they s ee; a nd
''lie tbat tr::iveh:1 widest lift s no 1norc
Of be1111ty's JcAlous vt,il,
their title-rleed is much 1nore valid tlian the
Thau �c who from his door·w�r s<-i.l!S
one dra,vn 111) hy the la"•yer lor the neighbor.
Tbc m1racle of tluwera nnd lr<�cs. "
whose o nly appreciation is the arnount of filthy
•
.
HThe nura
e le of flcr"·ers a nd trees!''
. ,:v ho lucre he ca n extract f ro1n it
ca_n fatho1n �he 1ny s t.ery? ,vho �a�, explain _the
To such a one the works of Go<l in Nature
.
1n1racle? \\'hat force 1s 1t lhat chv1<lL·s or un1tes t.,ecolne one of t he roost po,v<:rful elen1ents of
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culture. H e loses his selfishness and egotism, I something like this: what great responsibility
and becomes the thoughtful, reverent, gentle, this decision imposes upon us ! What tremen
sympathetic soul. One cannot look upon a dous consequences follow our choice-conse
peaceful landscape with anything of apprecia- quences that extend not only through time, but
tion, without feeling his own passions become on and on through an endless eternity !
still. his own cares melt away, his own trouble
When the choice is made, too, the matter is
disappear, leaving a mind free for thoughts of decided once for all ; there is no retreat ; we
others. His mind is open to refining influences. burn our bridges behind us ; and to advance is
All that beauty can do for him, Nature does; the only course to pursue.
all that peace and solitude can do, solitude
This question is our Rubicon, and our gener
with the sympathy of silent friends, N ature does. alship will now be tested. Shall we cross and
It is impossible to live in the m idst of beauty advance as successfully as did Cresar ?
and not be more or less influenced by it. A
Before we decide let us carefully look about
beautiful picture has a humanizing effect upon us, count the cost of the venture, and weigh and
the person who sees its beauty. How much consider all arguments pro and con.
To teach or not to teach, that is the question.
greater roust the influence be when the object
One must do something. What shall that
of beauty is a living organism ! It has the "touch
of Nature that makes the whole world kin," and something be ?
we go to it for comfort and help as we go to a
Achievement is governed by ability and opportunity ; and in discussing the merits of difpersonality.
�ature and man,--the one is the complement ferent occupations it is but natural to look
of the other. To one has been given eyes that ahead. Taking ability for granted, what is the
cannot choose but see, ears that must hear ; to prospect for opportunities ? When one devotes
one, power to think, to the other, power to her life to teaching, what of her future ? What
awaken thought; to one, capacity for refine- inducements has the Normal girl to becom e a
ment, to the other, refining influence. There is teacher, and what arguments can be advanced
a science, a philosophy, in Nature's teaching, why she should not teach ?
In deciding this question one is often in the
that reaches out into life in a mysterious way.
In your own experience, have you not held perplexing situation of Launcelot when about
"communion with her visible forms,'' anq heard to forsake the Jew. Her conscience tells her
her speak a "various languarge ?" Have you to teach, while her inclination counsels strongly
not found "books in the running brooks, and the other way.
First, there is the pledge given at the time
good in everything?"
Listen to James Russell Lowell's thoughts as she entered the Normal; testifyin g to her inten
to the influence of Nature, in his poem "The tion to devote a certain portion of her life t o
Beggar,' ' wherein he asks of the oak its stead- the profession of teaching. She wrote that yes
fastness; of the elm, its firm hold on principle in the first glow of enthusiasm, before the prac
with its graceful, worldly suavity; of the violet tical work of the Training School had quenched
its modesty; and doubt if you can that each her ardor, and dampened her zeal. Now, after
will grant the boon. Think of Wordsworth, spending years at the Normal, enjoying its privi
whose life was one long song in praise of Nature. leges and advantages, yes would seem the most
Think of our prose writers who have delighted natural answer to this question ; for has not the
us with pictures from the choicest haunts of the State a right to expect good, thorough, compe
Unseen Genius of the wood; of the scientists tent teachers in return for the advantage given ?
who have spent their lives in studying her Has she not founded the N orrnal for the pur
works; and say, as did the philosopher in pose of furnishing her public schools with such
teachers ?
speaking of the origin of ideas,
But it may be urged that the country is over"The great soul that thought them first
run with teachers now. We find , however, an
From Nature stole them all. "
answer to this objection in the old but true say
ing, ' 'There's always room at the top, ' ' although
CAN THE GIRL AFFORD IT ?
it sometimes seems that the top is occupied by
those less worthv than others who are far below.
COMMENCEMENT ESSAY, LOIS A. SOUTHWICK,
If a girl decides to teach, she desires a good
situation. How will she get it ? She is averse
to the wire-pulling process which now-a-days
�ES, "Can the girl afford it ?" A weighty seems necessary to obtain and hold a good po
question, surely, though a common one. sition. If one has influential friends, she is safe
But, familiar as it is, i t never before was asked enough in her venture ; but oftentimes merit
when so much depended on the answer.
has little to do with the teacher's appointment.
Looking at it as a moralist, we soliloquize
Then, if one secures a suitable position, think
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of che petcy annoyance� and hal'<l work, ,vhich of teaching. ·rhen think of so1ne boy, .1ust fro1,l
11, Hbrt11nat.c)v. attend the tcac}u.: r's life. 'fhc the Norn,al for insLance, "'lthout a day's ex·
children \ttili not ahvavs be s,veel an<l lovable. pcricncc� being hired as principal over her �
'fh<.: lesso ns must a11 be prepared, before goi ng give n a L\velve hundred dolJar salar,y while sh e
LO <:lass. ·rhe tt: acher tnust study up the dry receives1 at tnost, �ix hnr�drecl :\ntl as if that
factsthe crust1 so to speak. and n1ake 1t ove1 wer e not. el)ough, :;h<:� ,Yith all her experience ;
into a. dain ty dish; by n1.odng it. with storii::; a"d she, who has iorgotton 1nore before he �·as boro
irosting it ,vith interest1 b efore presenttng it to than he ever knew, rr1 ust give up her methods
the 1n encal palate of the pupil. .-\ dis1nal ouc� \ and confor,n to any rules he> i n his blissful ig
look, perhaps� but it \\'Ould secure to the tc�Chler nora nce of teachihg:1 sees fit to <:stablish.
Rot; on the other hand� in this occupation� as
a diet of bread and butter, at least. 'fhis poi nt
co1ne:; to thc girls with peculiar force;. for we in no othe r, there is constahL opportunity for
·
fl. o o oi: can teach n subject
all tlti1tk1 at le as e hope. that someti me \\'e shall i1nprove1nent.
have our bre ad arld bulter fur nished 11$. ,ve \vithout getting a deep er ins ighL into it and con
don't hnou.1 ; so all the girl ca n <lo in anticipat · stantly obLairling new ideas upon it.
'The
ing the fuc,ire is to decide \\lhe1her or not she teacher's Hfe i s one of research and ac
will xuarry if she has a chance. 'l ' his que stion t, v1ty. A<:civity is an es:;cntial ele1n ent of life
1nust b e <l�ci<led before s he <:an rleci<le and usefulne ss. ' l 'he hun,an being i:; like a n1a•
the one before us ;. for if she tcacht s she chi,,e which will, after long and con1inucd ac
mus t, n eces sarily, give up tnarriage. Her tivity, ,vear out; bul if ic stand idle for a tin1e
s ala ry \vj ll not be sufficie nt to support a family. its rlelicace parLs are soon eaten through \vith
If she \Vere a n1an o r received a rna n's wages 1 it rust, and its power for usefuh,e�s is forc\•er gone.
The ,.ea/> li;,e teacher \ViJl n ever rust out.
\VOnld be diITerent.
ln addition to her own chanc e f o r irnprovc·
Uy teachin g , ho\vever, she can gai n an
indep endence for he rseH, an,1 i n<lepenrlence is me nt, thi nk of the range of her influence. It
a.s de ar to the girl of to·<lay, as it ,vas to see,ns LO be u1)1itriit<:cl. ''I'h e exa1nple, the dai ly
the hearts of our Pilgritn }{other s . A con1- life of a te acher, has an almost 11oparalled in·
p encency for preset)t needs: together w·ith tlu ence o n th e child. Ha rdly is it excee<le<l by
a little to lay by for a rain}' day: is no small a r - th:lt of the h om e. Pos sibly one coul cl, i n the
g 111n ent \\lhy the gj rl should teach. The litlle do1nestic cir<:le: hen.efit a few a little more than
will surely be put aside ; for every girl who she could ,1s a teacher. But. this circle is very
cares for herself will Sfl\'e a Huie store; sufficient, li1n ited1 and the ceacher·� chance for benefiti n g
if it come to that, to secure her adm ission to the 1l!(trfll' see,n s to be the best o ne.
old to
the ()ld ladies' Ho n1e, when she is too
'fhen the teacher has her re,vard g:iven as the
,
tea<:h. ·roo old l ".:\y, lhcrc's the rub. :_ln the years go hy. She has t he joy of seeing the
and lawyer s the olde r they good inlpla nted by h er 1 s pring up, ripen,
case o'f doctors
i
gro,"f' in the r profession, the mote their se r vi,ces a nd bear fru it in the <laHy Jiv es of her pupils.
arc sought after; but with the teache r a nd She has, also, t he pleasure of \Vatching the uu
preacher the case is very dilTererlL
foldi ng of each unformed min<l under he1·
\Vhile one is young and vigorou� his positjon charge, as the Horist 't\'atches tlte unfolding of
i s ahnost certain; but "'hen he begit)S to grow so111e choice flo,,•er. Hov..· carefully he shields
old: some younger p er-son, \\•ho se head is fil le<l the delic,i,.te petals fro1n coo greac heat or 1nois
\t•ith ne,v and ila�hy irleas. <:01nes along a nd ture, a nd ten1per:; both to the need s of the pla nt !
In the horne circle tbc se san1 e joys are expe
takes hi� pl.ice, ancl h e is Jai<l o n the �hclf a :; an
old fogy, only to be taken dol\•n occasionally, ricncccl, but the mother has o nly a stnall con 
by his junior successor, a.nd exhibited as the :;c.:rvatory to care for and lrain ; \\·hilc the
fo ssil remains of an a ncient syste1n of Pedagogy. teacher has a \'ast garden. Her .nowcn> will be
1\.nothe r inconvenience the teacher must sub- in den'tartci all over the \vOrld, an<l in this way
n1it to, i:; that of having no settle<l abiding tht: results of h er labor and skiH shall spread
a t eacher is a ()Ver the land, an<l 1lo one can lirnit her influ·
place, no home. The life
lie stay:; a fey.· )'Cars, at ence.
seri es of ,-vanderings.
No,v th(· questio n is, can che girl afford to s a c 
n1os1 ) in o ne place, then leaves that field of a c tion, probably just i n chn e co leave t o his succ.es. rifice an t h i s ? . 'Rreak the pledge she made, b e
sor a rich har\·est all ready to be g,�rncred, sud cau se of a little .effort necessary to obtain a s i t 
for v.-hich thc latter "·ill r eceive th� cr edit. u ation? Give up the place i n society, \\•hich is
'l'eachers n1ight fitly be styled professional gyp- the ceacher' s, anc.l the certainty of an indepen·
si es wand ering from pl ace to place and never dence, for the u ncertain prosp ects of some pos
certain \\•hcrc they \\'ill b e next yea r .
siblc good? Give up n1 ental cultur¢. improve·
l n the case of t he girl, she ,nay ohtai11 a good mentJ and ende avor. because best efforts are
position, stay there some years, grO\\ ' old in the s o1nethnes uoappre.ciated ?
:\n<l, above all,
service, a nd thoroughly establish her 1nethods can s he afford to gh•e up the joy a nd satisfac
tion which arc the sure re,,•ard of the con�cien-

or
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tiou s teacher, because of the tri fl ing annoyances b y whose aid we a r e enabled to trace ma n's
and hardwork, which a ttend every occupation co urse from the cradle to t he grave ; t o se e h i m
i n life ?
i n th e fre shness of youth, buoyant with h ope; to
A voice from within spe aks and says, S h e see h i m in the noontide of existe nce, when aspi
cannot afford it. Teaching is the no blest of rations of early I ife h ave ripened i n the stern
works. This i s her o p p ortunity to do the w o rld I rea l i ties of m anhood; and, from this meridian
the good she longs to do. Let her accept con- height, to follow h i m down the declining plane
tentedl y , a humble begi nn ing. G reat thi ngs are of l ife ' s j ourney to its close . The knowledge
not achieved in a moment.
thus acquired of human nature and human char' ' Bnt we build tne l adder by wh ich we �ise
acter, of the princi ples and incentives to action
From th e lovely e�rth to tb.e vaulted sloes, , ,
of those who have passed from earth, leaving
A nd we mount to its sum m i t round by round.
beh ind them "footprints 011 the sand s of time, ' '
T H E PLEASURES A N D REWARDS O F
renders literature, t o th e young especially, a n
eminently useful study.
L I T E RAR y LAB O R.
Cre ating a l o ve for literature, h owever, is not
COMMENCEME N T O R A TION, M .• B . SEVE RANCE .
th e work of a moment ; it can only be accomp lished by persistent effort and e arnest, faithfu l
O M E m ay l o ok upon t h e l i fe o f the toil. B u t when once attained it is not a trans
i tory enj oyment, it is a constant source of ever� l i terary student as somew h a t soli tar
increasing de v elopment and gratification.
an d unattractive ; doubtless the re are m any
A beaut i fu l l i te r atu r e springs J ro m the dep th s
t o whom a life of greater excitement would and ful ness of in tel lectual and moral life; fr om
be more pleasing ; but true pleasure c a n not a n energ y of though t and feeling. I t i s the life
be measu r ed by excitement, i t come s fr om o f a nat i o n. I t is an inspiration for all gener 
performance of duty ; and the highest reward ations. Its gems profusely strewn along our
for labor lies i n th e consciousness o f having p athway, are applicable to all ranks and condi 
performed · a noble deed, and of h aving been a t i ons, from that of the h umble peasant whose
real bene fi t to those about us. Then , what can lowly cot resounds with the songs of Burns, to
better prepare us for a l i fe of u sefu l ness, th a n th at of h i m w h o d raws l ight and life from
the study and contem p l ation of the lives and " S h akespea r e ' s deep and wondrous verse and
wri tings of those whose highest ambi tion has M i l ton ' s l o ftier mind. " I t instructs the fore 
been the welfare of m ankind ? I t is with suc h most ranks o f ci v i lization. Suppress it , and
characters as th ese that the student of litera - you extinguish the nob les t incentives to human
ture is constantly coming in con tact. H e has acti on, and tra m p le under foot national pride,
continu al l y b rough t before his m ind f or con t em- and hon o r, and refineme n t ; remove it, and th is
plation, the lives and characters of those mem- e arth would be as one vas t skull emptied of all
bers of the human fa mily, who, whether as though t ; but encourage i t, and
statesmen, p atri ots, or warriors; as workers in
" Mark as i t spreads how deserts bloom, and error
th e attractive fields o f science and the arts ; , as
fl ie s a w a y ,
devoted d isciples in th e c ause of charity a n d As vanishes t ile mist o f n ight before t h e star o f day. "
ben � volence ; or a � humble and earnest l aborI t enla r ges th e student's view o_f all l ife.
.
ers m th e fields of literature ;1 B l ind, p erhaps, before, to the grac10us mflu"Have won the wreath o f fame,
ences of nature, some poet becomes for him an
And written , o n memory ' s scroll, a deathless na m e . " int e r preter of her s i lent l angu age. H e i s b rought
By a h urried gl ance at li terature we may pos- face to face with a beauty and grandeur he
sibly see the military chieftain amid th e smoke never real i zed before . Now he recogni zes evi 
and furor of the battle field ; we may catch dences o f a d i vine m i n d in the tiniest flower
glimpses of the m an o f letters among his book s; that lifts its smiling countenance toward the
of the artist in his studio ; of the philanth ropist ski es, as well \:l.S in the rushing torren t or the reon h i s errand of charity and l ove ; but these are volving planet, and is led to exclaim,
transient and incidental , whi l e the m o tor , or ' ' A wav w ith t i.l e idiot' s dream that seeks to roh
m ainspring of action, is concealed from our Creation of lu�r l aws, ancl �a.ke her works
many notll 10gnesses en t1t1zerl ; .
view. But li terature,
· rightly studied, g i v es us So
As things evolved that n ever were 10vol
ved.
· view.
Wh en I spea k o f rit- The
no such super fi cial
o nene<i of the grand stupendous whole
erature, I h ave no reference to th ose volumes Implies the onen ess of a mouldin g mind
of popular pul piness and gush so e agerl y de- Alwise, almighty and uneb an geable . "
voured b y t h e indolent hordes of si ck l y senti - I Li terature le�ds m an into a closer symp at hy
mentalists in l i terature ; but I do mean those and communion with h i s fel l owmen . He reads
volumes that afford us food for p rofitabl e not fo r a mom entary p leasure, but delves deep
th ought, and th at touch human life most pro- bel ow the su r face, and there beholds men and
foundly. I mean the works of tho se master- minds women acting, not as mere lifeless, soulless m a -
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chin<.:s io�pellecl this�·�y or that by fale 01· fickle hour!:i Orew his ileepest lessons; and ,vho ha�
chance, but .i\$ hu,nao heings en<lo,\·('d with I taught ,o us tht: ,treat truth, that
···roe 1nin1 l ia ila Qwn 1>l: u:��. : uul in itso1t
wisdo1 n and 1nor lity, guided hither and thiiher
<:,:an 1�u,ke : , h1!1 1vcu or. he.JI. I\ b<: 11 of he.aveu.''
by �n ionerinceHigeuce. He goes a �tep farther,
anrl seeks to discover, anil trace out the ca.usey w1!h Sl'.ake:-peare, w1th1n ,\·hose brain ,,·ere the
nd 01oti\'es for hun1an ction> an il in this w<1.s fnnts. of :l1J thought p i;t. the seeds of aH to he;
becotnes acquainted with the in11nutablc la,vs ,of Shakespeare, an intellectual ocean to,vard which
mind a1)cl na ure1 nd is lc<l to the contempJa· all rivers ran, nd fro1h ,•.:hjch, even no"' , the
tion of h<.: dl�epesl an<l gran<lest of htnn:.i.r, phi). i�tcs anrl contil)ents of thought rec(•ive their
osophies, the philosophy of Life. H(• feels th�tt �ew a_nd rain; "·i1h �he nhpre1en<ling1 nledita
"life is re})l: life b· earnest ;" th t it is Lhe rin'le !1Ye \\' 01<li:l\·01·th whose gre testple sure ,v s "lo
(or acting, not for rcsolvil)g; h t his tirne i::. pipe a simple song LO tllink�ng hearts�,, Yr'hose
not his own, hut that he has h i glrer anrl nobler tondest 1 neciita ions ,vere on '·n) n, on n� ture1
aspirations th:ln lhat of self-griititic;-iti<)n ; lh ::ii and on_ hurr1 an life ; " LO 'whon) the nle nest
his ims 3nrl purposes in life arc "loo 0;:{reat for flower ll1nL hlows brought thoughts hat Jay too
h::is e1 too high for rivalry ;n and th
life deep for ears ;·. ,vho, lookiol{ upon 1he lowes
well spen l i!- a satisf ction to hhnself, an in- cr<:aterl fonns wul� the s n1e veneration as upon
spiracion o oth('ri;, :'Ind a blessin� to hunl nit >' th(' gr ndest creations of nature,
·
l�y the s udy of li er ture lhe i,nagination is . .(;ouhl !ift 1<1 hC'R"en : 111 onprtls11 mpt11<\H!l E: ,· e
enlivened. \Ve are enabled to plac<.: ou1:;elves .Ao<l �1n1hni;:: !l:1y, ')I s Fnth1 :r nuuh1 thc:111 1\11.'"
l)o you no suppose th t the student '"ho h s
in he conditioni; of ()lher:. ; our syn1pa hy "·ith
all h111nanity is. thus quickened an<I <leepenecl: for his cx,1n1pk: �uch li\'es a:s these, realizes a
some of the· nobles sen in1ents of th(· il1.1n1an plea�u re in his stu<ly? Docs be '"ho h:.'li; �uch
soul are c lled into ctivity. The inlagln ion1 inspir,1lions to t:.'lr11e-sL effort, rlrea<l the appro ch
indeed, stin111lated aud cultiv ted by literary of 1he long evenings to be pass ed in n1en1al
s u rly1 is the mothl·r of all enthusiastn ; nn<l en- toil? No,
- hour wl,c-11 :-hnnlwr·:- 110W'<· r
..DC'i.r j<, the
thusias,n is to the n1ind ,vh
Spring
· i s 10 lhe
"t\',dAhi:. d,>wn thu lid� of men:
world.
Pr� ud t)ntl iJluuc J 1nount u1r throne
A1any of us :irt· •J·\lst cnterintr
For l t\11\ monarch 11,cn.
� upon the duties
. · ·r
hie. It 1s a journey th t c nr.1 0L he
of ctn·e
Tbe gr eat :ind lhe i;n!.'<� or l· ,iclt 1,"gouc: ogc
traveled alone; 1-1nrl e\• ery <lay ,,r e are uncon·
AsJ11; mhlu ��,. 111.r cal1;
sciously partaking of thi: ch r ct<..: ristics of our 0. !11•1)1 JY fun l in 1 ny 1 >over1y.
l l�r t b�s.e ore m�· ln'<)th1 •r!i 1111�
our narr o,"V sel\• e s in tlte 'I,heir
associates.' and lo:-ing
.
v<11ces I he:tr ISO alrone lln1 l c1c:nr.
.
.
. \:01�
broa<ler hfe tha� 1s open to us:
nl 1gh _ s
Like ;ti,oleinn or.!C.•:,'st.trl\i n,
.
T ht>ir "'<Wd!I I ,lriuk find tboir
thoughts J 1lllnk,
u·ell t:xpect the ink drop to n)a1nt 1n 1ts 1<l entvty
They ,nrc lh·iug iu 1uc t1.gain.
when c s into Lhe I ratlspar¢1)t \V al.er:; of 1he
,.,
E�1; their ;i;c·fllC'd s1ore of. nnn,ortal lore
shining rill,
, or· the· cryst l snowfl ke to. reLa.11)
l o me 1hes m11st. 11nd•1sc:
·its· pun
· ·l) as It 1n1ngles l·ts contents wt�
· h t1c
1
J.nhur i!I blisN with f1 thoogbt Jike 11tis,
n1u<ldy pool, as to expect
hun)an being to
Toi1 is 1 uy bc·st rep(l!E.'..,·
pass hrough Jife �H)d re,nain hi$ (ormer self.
'l'hen, wha � an dvant ge it \\•ill Uc for tho:;e
COM1!0N SEl\"SL IN 1mUCATIOI\".
who h ve already formed the (riendship of, nd
l
t
hos
e
char
c
t
er:;
"'hO
ha
"e
create<l a ove for
given birth t<> such a liter ure as ours; n1en1
of ,vhom the world t)ever gro,vs ,veary; n1en,
the 1nos refined, and the nobles.t earth has seen: \a ,• TI11E comt·s H> tach one \\•hen the
· question of lifc.,vork ,n ust he decided;
men who have m de the life of the pe s nt en� t�t\
..
upon
this decision depend, l rgely, our fu.
poinLerl
ou
to
u
s
t
he
c
res
nrl
re·
viable. nd
an<l
sponsibili ies of weaHh and po"•e r ; who have t11re prospects. In reaching s isf clory con
show·n LO us the dangers of extren1e tnbitJon, clu:>ion, ul;.�ny Lhings nHJ�t be consiclere<l: of
of irresolu tioo, of ::ivarice, 0f he housand
te,np ing y�, e kncsscs that fle:;h iti heh· to; those "'hich the n1osL iinportan� is t!)e 1natter of edu •
who h ave Laught u s to reverence the £deal 1nan, cation ,vhether ,ve shall spcn<l y� rs :)l college
regnrdlcss of hjs rank or condition.
an<l enter a profession, or ,vhcther we shall be
\¥hat more inspirin� and helpful to any one con1e c ive n1en1bers ·of the business "� orl<l.
than o spend a little time� ·110,v nd then1 w�th
Consi<lere<l in the true sense, i n:takes little
the genial, happy Chaucer. th t noble man "·}lo
could ;'look to (;od ,vi thout abjectness and upon dHTerence, (or every circu mstance of life is in
H)�Hl without conten1pt ;" '"ith the sublinlC �fil itself ;1n elcoleot of erluca ion. l t is impossible.
ton ,vho ,vith his ad:unan1ine "·ill. wearied not to confine the source� of inslr\ Ction wi hin nar1
·
11hder his heav"·
1 lo d, but fro1n his rlarkes ro"', st ed linlits.
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The world is a vast li brary fi lled with vol
umes in which is recorded the experience of
generations. From these we may choose those
which elevate the sonl, or those which will de
grade i t. M an i s not a creature o f circum
stance5 to such an extent th at h e h as no p ower
of choice. G ibbon h as said, " Every m an h as
two educations-one which he recei ves from
o thers, and one m ore i mportant, which he aives
himself. " N o m atter what may be th e st;tion
in l ife·, we are able to place ou rselves under in
fluences which will develop intellect and char
acter; and he truly i s unwise who refuses to
avail himself of such advantages. The influ
ence of home and friends does much to shape
one ' s future, and yet when we h ave studied care 
fully every influence w h i ch i s brough t t o bear
·-the strongest and most powerful is the
though t, the impulse, the desire, the aspirati on,
of one ' s own he art. The mental powers are not
strengthened by idle specu lation and u seless
lon ? ing, but by c areful study_. and close appli 
cat10n. A knowledge of books is n o t a p ositive
evidence of an educati o n ; for he is ignorant
indeed whose knowledge lies entirely within
p asteboard covers. "Studies teach not their own
v alue; b u t th at i s a wisdom with ou t them and
above them, won by observati on . " This idea
that a college e d uc ation m akes the m an, i s one
of the most h armful things which can occupy
the thoughts of a youth. It is not h ow much a
m an knows, but what h e is and what he can do
that tells. And education is o f value only as i �
trains th e m i n d to sy stem atic, practical work.
H e wh o h as the will to do something in this
w orld i s a thousan d times more a m an than one
who h as had the m i sfortune to receive a classical
education, without a n iclea as to what use he
will m ake o f i t. "In struction ends i n the scho ol
room , but education-with l i fe. " M any a m an
is disconte nted,and disgusted with the world be
c au se of a l ack o f some definite end to be at
tained. A m an without a purpose i s a traveler
with ou t a destin atio n ; but to the one who has
a determination to succeed, life p resents a pleas
ant scene, and the end seems almost i n view.
Such are the temptations, h owever, to rapid
advancement, we forget th at success i s achi evect
onl y by diligent, earnest toil. G reat results a re
not reached with out first overcoming gre at ob-
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stacles. It is this m astery of diffi culties that
� akes the resu l t a success. · A thorough educa
tion or a large business would be val ueless i f
they could b e acquired without a n e ffort. vV i l l
the intellect become powerful a t a single bound?
The fa culties and muscles gain strength only by
constant use. If there were no opposition
there would be no incentive to vigorous action.
The v ery hindrances that seem almost to defeat
us are the very instrumental ities through which
our powers are developed.
I t i s not prosperity, but advers i ty, not tal e n t '
.
b u t " gnt, , , t h at m akes men. Robert N i coll in
spe aking of Coleri dge, said, "What a might/in 
tellect w a s lost in th at man, for want of a l ittle
energy-a little determinati on. ' ' Fai lures i n l i fe
are d ue, not to circumstances, but to i ndi vid
u al s. Advers ity serves to bring into promi
nence those elements which characterize the
truly successful.
The Cre ator never intended that uur days
should be spent i n th ough tless i ndolence, but
should be full of work ; although i t · seems to
be the aim of th e p resent age to m ake the j our
n e y of life as much like a p leasure trip as possi
ble. Whether the pla.n i s a good one will be
j udged from the intell ect produced by this ge n
eration. Says the poet, ' -The gods h ave placed
labor and toil on the way leading to the Elysian
fields. ' ' To live i s to work. Praise is due the
one who, without advantages, h as, by continu
ous plodding, m ade for hi mself a prominent
place i n the world's h istory. The great men of
all times have been those who have ra ised them
selves from humble positions through the i r own
f
individual ef or ts.
Are the brilliant boys the ones wh o -in after
years startle the world by their wisdom ? Gen
ius h as been defined as,-"common sense in
tensified-the power of m aking effort. " And
common sense is worth more to a student than
all the know ledge of Greek and Latin he may
accumulate i n a life time. W i thout i t educa
tion is of no p racti cal v alue i n thi s m atter- of
fact world. Com mon sense, even without class
ical knowl edge, ha s b rough t men from the low
est to the very highest stati on in life.
A small amount of knowledge often c auses
u s to forget that all cannot be presi dents, and
we are l ed to think ourselves far above the av-
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- - the elective fr anchise. \:oting in a rc�)ubli(.; i�
erage hun1an being.
govcrni.ng. . 'l'hc vote r s :.:ire the rulers. Shall
spoi
n
o
wrong
<:on<:eption
educati
has
of
A
led \ e na1n
un.n th�t every i n�n �as the natural
many •� good farcner or blacks,nith. Education \ � 1
, "aH 1nen
II nght of rultn,k his fc.:llcn" bcu1gS!' H a
does utJt place one abov<.:. work, but teaches us are created free and equat'' ()ur systeni n,is·
to <lo that work better. l t is a treasure only apprehends the 1 crrn '·equality." Because, in
a s it stil1111laces anct ennobles 1he impulses of one sense, n1en are created t:qual. we a:ii;un, e
to
the hearl. · rrue e<lucacion. 1nakes a inerch�nt tl, at a ll nlen JlO$SeS$ by nature a n equal ri�ht
1
as
exercise p olitical control. l t ,vould be j 1st
more honorabl<.:1 a te:'lcher n1ore just, a stucle nt l )�ical to say chat all rnen have the right to ex
1
n1ore faithful, a ChristiaH n1ore true. Tc is ail ercise tht! functioni; of chieljostice or president
that clisting nishes civilization fron1 barbaris,n, of :'l coHege. F.very one has the right to aspire
... quali
and ,nake:; earth a Pararlise. H� \Yho has this to these positions, and to fill thc 1 n , hen
(ic;fl
by
n ature, training. and the c onsent oi th ose
spirit of true i:<lucatlon hl his soul, scan<ls on a
,.,hose rights arc involved. \Vould VOH pla<:e
b old headland, f.i.r abOvl.! tlu: l:lea of 1n ist"ortune, an ignor:.1n1us at the head of an in s'titution of
the roar of whose surf drowns thc ,,·ail of hi:; h::arn iug, or an anar<:hist up on the supretne
hopeless ie llo"'S.
bench? 'l'h1:n "'hy h: t (hc1n rr1 anage :.1 govern•
1nent? Perchance that i-. an casicr task, a n rl
one ,vh ich rerp1ires less inte lligence and ,vis
1'!-U: N' l':RD Ol' RF.FORM I K OUR SVST E'.\I <lon1. Suffrage is n ot a natural right� but it ''i:;
U F J:'R:\NClilSK
a privi ege conferred h}' the State under such
l
li,nitations as its o,...-n v.·c)fare demands/'
\Ve hear o,uch disr.ussion in regar<l to the
purity of the ballot a nd civil-i;crviCc rcforn'l. T1
.
.
.
HE. ball�tl In itself only an 1ncons1d- i:> both Li ,nely an<l urgent. But awhy atte1npt
erabl� piece of paper. ..\part frotn iti; che in1possiUlc task of cle an':iing tht; strea,n he,
relations anrl ohjects, w·orthles$..
But in the I f1>re pul'ifying the fountain?" C:.1n you exp ect a
hands ?f � c_itizcn invested with the electi \'e pu r� ballot fr?,u a corrupt vocer, <?r hone�t and
franclHse 1t 1 s a powerfu1 instrun1ent: an e x - e�_1 1c1ent pubhc servants "·hen tht"1r 1nasters arc
pression of hijj :;ovcreignty; it rn::ikes hi nl a d1shone:;t. and inco,u petenL ? T\,fuch a::. we need
I
ruler. Is it not then, of vital itnportancc to :-t reforn1 1n our system of voting, more do wt:.
:
,vho1n this 1nighty ,\·eapon is incrusted? •. \ nced " c�hange in lhe qualifications of our v oters.
(;ranted that a ti11 )re li1niLe<I ::.uffrage is de
,veap on wl 1 i1 �h; in judicious hand:;, protects the
rights of the individual, and insures th e highest sirab�e, in ,,·h�t . <lirl· ction should itb<; rcslricte<i?
" c· lfare to a people,; but in ha nds not fitted to .'\ prune req111s1te for the bestowment of the
,viel<l it, it is a two·cdg<.:d sword, injuring not electi. ve franch.isc upon � citizen shoul<l he a
Is that rnan
al01 \ e the o ne ,,·ho holds ic1 but cutting t o the ccrta1 1, educational act,un1nent.
'"ho ca nnot rc;td the COl)$LiLt1tion or Lite hallot
very vitals of n�tti onal life.
The founders of this rcpub1ic1 in their zc<1l to which he casts fitted to settle our gr<.: at political
be 10rever ri<I of Lhe n1 onarchical tyrannv of , <rue�tions? ' l' o hesto,�· the franchise up on an
Eur op e. lroin which they had so recenl l�r es- utterly ignor,tnt citir..<.:n is ahoost t reason, 10r it
caped, n1ade the suffrage practicatlv unlv;rs:d. strikes at the very life of our nation.
'('he suffrage sho uld be further restrictc<l bv a
They builded «-·ell. The brilliant l}ages of a
ccntory' s history are nobl e 1nonnn1¢nts of their revision of onr n ator:=ilizatio n la,vs: . It is uncle.
,visdotn. But changed co11<litions no"' conf'ronL niable that the great 1najority of our irnn1igra,,ts
u�. Since our COll$Litution was fran1ed 1nany arc fro111 the lowest grades 0f European society.
diverse clements ha,·c entcrcd i11.to ou r bl1<ly ?\·J any of thetn an: markt:d b}' the gro:;,;c:;t igno 
politic: by no 1neans .,11 ten<lin g to give it rar,ce. an<l are imbued ,vith ideas and tenden·
healLh a n<l vigo r. \Ve have endeav ored t o as- cies dangerous t o our sociecr anil goverlln1ent.
si1n1iate almost coontless Lhou::;ands fron1 the That these.: irnmiKn1nts arc all transfor1 nerl bv a
lo,-.,,cr cl.ii;scs of Europe� ,vc ha ve "i"eo the short residence in this country, a'.i if by so�n e
ballot to many other thousa nds lust �frorn lhe rriagic influence, into wise: i nteHigent, pat r iotic
The Trish vote and
gross ignoral)ce of slavery; uniil, to-day, " 'e citizens, is preposterou s.
have the most hetcrogcncou:; voting population the Gern>an vote play fii.r too large a pn,·t ii1
in the ,vorld.
our politics. \Vhac "'e "'ant is an. Arncrican
'fhcrc are 1nany who holrl to the popular fal vote, �n<l that o nly. .
.:-\gain, the franchise should Ue "•ithdraw n
lacy that suffrage is a natural right. Katural
rigltts are n o t subject to restricli on anrl yet we from all criminal:;. ' 1.'he period of disfranchise·
restrict the suffrage. Only males ,:·ho have a l - ment should vary with tbe n.tturc ot' the crin1e.
taine<l a certain age are per1nitte<l to exercise 'I he gra,·er •�ri 1nes, including all offenses against
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the suffrage its: lf, such as bri ber� and elect i on
D
\SJ
0,
frauds, should mcur a total loss ot the suffrage.
J
,
,J
The lesser crimes should be followed by a tem
Teacher of Oratory and Elocution in
porary deprivation of the suffrage. It is in
trinsically wrong, it is absurd, it is a contradicthe University of Michigan, and
tion in itself, to · allow those who break the laws
the Ohio Wesleyan Univer
to participate in making the laws.
sity, will be assisted by
Do you find consolation in the fact that a
majority of our enfranchised citizens belong
neither to the ignorant nor to the criminal
classes ? Are you aware that our presidential ..l \
elections can be decided by the votes of a few
Resident Director of Fulton & Truethousand ignorant, corrupt, purchasable ''floatblood's School of Oratory, Kansas
ers" in one or two of our states ? Why is
City, Mo. , in giving a
money poured so freely into the doubtful
states during an important campaign ? Why is
wealth becoming an almost indispensable requi- ����-��� -��
site for office ? We march to the polls proudly
\SJ
conscious that we are registering the sovereign
..l \
will of a great and glorions people. It is all a ��
��..,-..,,���
farce.
The most judicious expenditure of
money upon the "floaters" and the most skillof Instruction in
ful manipulation of the "boys" by the ward 
warkers decide the whole question. Under our
present system the best and most competent
)
)
citizens are driven largely from the political
,,,
arena by the unscrupulousness of the managers
lli,,,
AN D
g
of the ignorant vote. Are you content to be
ruled by the political ''bosses" with their be
sotted mercenaries ? Does it satisfy your sense
of equality, does it impress you with the innate
harmony and grandeur of our system to see the
political influence of a chief-justice annulled by
the vote of a bloated sot ? Or to have the vote
of a man of eminent political wisdom,expressing
-atconvictions formed by years of stndy and
thought, offset by the passing whim of a vacantD
,
\SJ
,
headed boor ? Ignorance and intelligence, vice
and virtue, are treated with the same consider. ation, and are clothed with the same power.
Beginning Friday, June 2R, and closing
One writer pertinently ask s : " Is that a n ideal
Thursday, August r, 1889.
society which treats men like cattle, counts
them by the head, and gives them a vote apiece
The opening will be given in Room 24,
without asking whether or not they have the
( Main Building of the University,)
sense to use it ? Or that which recognizes the
Friday morning, June 28, at
inherent differences between man and man,
gives the preponderance of power to character
r o o'clock.
and intelligence, yet removes artificial barriers,
and rewards merit wherever it appears with
Circulars giving full information may
added influ ence. ? "
be had by applying to
I t i s a dangerous optimism that sees no
threatening evils arising from our political sys
PROF, H. W. MILL ER,
tem. Let us open our eyes to the inherent
weaknesses of our brilliant experiment in popu
State Normal, Ypsila(Jti,
lar government. Let us seek an early remedy
for those weaknesses, and thus bid a new God
or to
speed to our Republic, enabling her, under the
guidance of intelligent and patriotic citizens,
PROF T C, TRUEBLOOD,
and with the continued blessings of the Ruler
1
of nations-enabling her to play her grand and
fl(}n rbor, Mic� ,
noble part in the vast drama of human progress. I
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